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Come Explore With Us!
Dear Friends:

Welcome to the Tri-States! Whether you’re here for business of pleasure, we 
want you to consider us home!

You will find the Tri-State’s hospitality second to none. We offer first class hotel 
accommodations to fit every budget and hundreds of restaurants to suit every 
taste. If you’re looking for entertainment, you will find the finest in live theatre, 
music for listening and dancing, frequent special events and appearances by 
famous performers.

Don’t miss the area museums where you will discover the exciting past that 
has made the Tri-States a center of commerce and education. We urge you to rest 
and revitalize in our beautiful countryside.

As with any gem,  you have to examine the Tri-States closely to appreciate its 
many facets. Enjoy your visit and be sure to come home again to the Tri-States!
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Belmont .............................................(608) 762-5142
Boscobel Chamber of Commerce .......(608) 375-2672
Cassville Information  ................... (608) 725-5180 or 
                                                            (608) 725-5101
Cuba City Information ......................(608) 744-2152
Darlington Chamber/Main Street ......(608) 776-3067
Dickeyville (Grotto) ...........................(608) 568-7519
Dodgeville Chamber of Commerce ....(608) 935-5993
Dubuque Convention and 
 Visitors Bureau ...............................(319) 557-9200
Fennimore Chamber of Commerce ....(608) 822-3599
Galena/Jo Daviess Convention and
 Visitors Bureau ..............................1-800-747-9377
Grant County Information .................(608) 748-4484
Lancaster Chamber of Commerce ......(608) 723-2820

Livingston ..........................................(608) 943-6800
Mineral Point Chamber of Commerce (608) 987-3201
Montfort ............................................(608) 943-6917
Mt. Horeb ..........................................(608) 437-5914
Muscoda ............................................(608) 739-9158
                                                      or 1-800-663-8777
Platteville Chamber of Commerce ......(608) 348-8888
Potosi/Tennyson 
 Chamber of Commerce ..................(608) 763-2208
                                                       or (608) 763-2121
Prairie du Chien .................................(608) 326-2241
Richland Center .................................(608) 647-6205
Spring Green Chamber of Commerce (800) 588-2042 
...................................................... or (608) 588-2054
Viroqua Tourism ................................(608) 637-2575
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W
Highland, Wisconsin

West of Highland on Q - follow the signs
Home of the Ruby Lady

Please check our website often for details!
www.SpurgeonVineyards.com  •  608-929-7692

16008 Pine Tree Road, Highland, WI 53543

Free
Wine

Tasting

Open
Year 

Round

All Events are held only at Spurgeon Winery
June 13 &14

Bring on the Bacon & Cheese Days
(Prairing Prime bacon treats and Artisan Cheese with our Fine Wine)

July 18 & 19 • Way Cool Wine Days
(Making Mixers, Slushies and Wine-A-Ritas with our Fine Wine)
August 15 & 16 • German Fest Days

(Pairing Bratwurst and German Food with our Fine Wine)
Sept. 5 & 6 • The Great Wine & Chocolate Tasting

(Prairing luscious chocolates with our Fine Wine)
Oct. 10 & 11 • Harvest Festival

(Live Music • Hot Food Available • Free Winery Tours • Free Wine Tasting)
November 21 & 22 • Christmas Open House
(Super Sale on Select Wines • Free Wine Tasting • Free Local Product Tasting)

Area inery
Spurgeon Vineyards

& Winery

2020 EVENTS

site’s transition to private use, its 
rescue from destruction, and its 
establishment as a state historic site.  
First Capitol Historic Site is open to 
visitors May through Labor Day, Friday 
through Sunday, 10:00 am to 4:00 
pm.  For more information, call 608-
987-2122 or go to https://firstcapitol.
wisconsinhistory.org or visit Facebook 
“First Capitol Historic Site”.

BELMONT MOUND STATE PARK
 Belmont Mound is a prominent 

Belmont invites you to enjoy 
some of the areas finest local 
attractions. Belmont is located 

on Hwy. 151 between Platteville 
and Mineral Point. Belmont also 
has two area cheese plants and two 
convenience stores to help travelers 
for those little necessities they may 
need when touring the area.

FIRST CAPITOL HISTORIC SITE
 First Capitol Historic Site is located 
3.5 miles northwest of Belmont on 
County Highway G.  In the 1800s this 
area, the lead mining region, was so 
prominent that Belmont was chosen 
as the meeting place for the First 
Territorial Legislature of Wisconsin 
Territory.  First Capitol Historic Site 
features two restored buildings from 
the 1836 legislative session.  Today, 
the buildings house displays relating to 
the formation of Wisconsin Territory, 
the 46 day legislative session, the 

First Capitol Historic Site. topographical feature located three 
miles northwest of the Village of Bel-
mont. Belmont, from the French ‘Bell 
Monte’, means “beautiful mountain”. 
The Niagara Dolomite which caps this 
mound and the Platte Mound are the 
only remains of this formation that 
once covered the county.

Natural attractions of the park 
include rock formations such as “The 
Devils Dining Table”, “Devils Chair”, 
and “The Cave”, all of which are 
located off the park drive on the north 
slope. This family park has nature, 
recreational and ski trails, woodland, 
wildlife, playground equipment, picnic 
area with grills and a shelter house 
as well as restrooms. There is an 
abandoned limestone quarry on 
the south side of the mound. Near 
the picnic area are remains of what 
probably were kilns used to heat 
limestone to form lime. 

First Capitol
Mini Mart, LLC
423 N. Mound Ave., Belmont, WI  53510

PHONE: 608-762-5187
Monday - Saturday 5:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Sunday 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Serving Pizza, Subs, Soft Serve Ice Cream

~FRIENDLY HOMETOWN SERVICE~

Exploring BelmontBelmont

117 W. Commerce St.
Belmont, WI
608-762-5110

• Lunch Wed. - Sat. starting at 11 a.m.
• Daily & Nightly Specials
• Sunday Brunch 10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
• ATVers & Snowmobilers Welcome
• Wedding Reception/Banquet Facilities  
   Available

Sports Page
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

14750 State Highway 60
 Blue River, WI
608-537-2676

38773 Highway 18, 
Prairie du Chien, WI
608-326-0555

Check out The Port’s Galley Restaurant
~ Food Worth The Cruise ~

GRAB FOOD TO GO!

Blue River • Prairie du Chien
The Port

• Citgo Fuels 
• Deli
• SubExpress
• Squawkers Chicken
• Groceries
• Cedar Crest Ice Cream

• Bait
• Beer & Liquor
• Propane 
• Sporting Goods
• Firewood 
• Homemade Pizza

D on’t let this little 
village discourage 
you. It is full of 

unique spots and a 
beautiful scenic area 
worth the drive. Blue 
River is a small village 
in Grant County, located 
i n  t h e  s o u t h w e s t 
corner of Wisconsin off 
Highway 133 between 
Boscobel and Muscoda. 
The Wisconsin River is 
just minutes away to 
the north with beautiful 
farmland and hills to the south.
 Blue River is the home of Eagle 
Cave, Wisconsin’s largest onyx cave, 
which has guiding cave tours avail-
able during the summer, as well as 
camping. While you’re visiting, enjoy 
a lunch at The Port with their wide va-
riety of food choices. Blue River also 
is home to an 1866 School Museum, 
a refurbished one-room schoolhouse, 
which is open by appointment. Two 

Exploring Blue RiveRBlue RiveR

GREAT DRINKS
GREAT FUN

Our Hours
Monday - Thursday

3 PM - Bar Time
Friday - Sunday

11 AM - Bar Time

209 W. EXCHANGE ST., BLUE RIVER, WI • 537-FISH

churches serve the community, the 
Gospel Hall and the Blue River Unit-
ed Methodist Church, which is over a 
century old.
 The fourth weekend in August 
means Autumn Fest in Blue River, a 
three-day celebration that includes 
tractor pulls, fast pitch softball and 
the mouth watering Firemen’s Chick-
en Barbecue on Sunday, after which 
visitors line the village streets for the 
Fest’s parade finale. It all starts with 

men’s fast pitch 
teams on Friday 

and last throughout the week-
end.  Friday night starts off 
with fireman water fights un-
der the lights and a euchre 
tournament at the park. You 
can start Saturday off with a 
5K-10K run/walk at 7 a.m. 
Then at 10 a.m. you can try 
your luck with horseshoe 
pitching or the bean bag tour-
ney. There is a large craft sale 
at the Blue River Gym. In the 
afternoon there is an antique 
tractor pull.  Kids of all ages 
can enjoy in the camaraderie 

of a scavenger hunt and then stick 
around for a blacktop tractor pull that 
evening. On Sunday, enjoy the ecu-
menical church service at 9 a.m. and 
the famous firemen’s chicken barbe-
cue at 11 a.m. along with homemade 
pies and ice cream served by the Blue 
River United Methodist Church Wom-
en. The parade starts at 2 p.m.
 We invite you to visit and discover 
why we are the “Heart of the Lower 
Wisconsin!”
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B oscobel – Wisconsin’s 
Outdoor Recreation 
Destination

 Nestled along the lower Wiscon-
sin River in northern Grant County, 
Boscobel has recreational activities 
for all ages. The swimming pool, 
ball diamonds, city parks, tennis 
courts, shelters, and boat landings 
are always busy. 
 For decades, Boscobel has been 
the Wild Turkey Hunting Capital of 
Wisconsin, and over 30+ years this 
distinction was relevant and rightly 
named due to the turkey’s high 
population in this area compared 
to the rest of the state. The intent 
of recent efforts by the Chamber, 
Developers and City to rebrand the 
community as Wisconsin’s Outdoor 
Recreation Destination was not to take 
away from the history of turkey hunting 
in the area, but make Boscobel known 
for the vast variety of the activities 
residents and visitors can partake in 

when visiting Boscobel.
 Boscobel, the birthplace of The 
Gideon Bible, on the lower Wisconsin 
River, is your gateway to the unglaciated 
“Driftless Area” of Wisconsin, truly 
one of the state’s most beautiful and 
pristine regions. Here in the southwest 
Wisconsin city of Boscobel you’ll find 
the charm of years gone by and the 
conveniences of today.
 The historic Boscobel Hotel, built 
in 1865 and originally known as the 
Central House, is the birthplace of the 
Gideon Bible. Located in the heart of 

Exploring BoscoBelBoscoBel

24 Flavors 
Hand-dipped Ice Cream

Udderly Amazing!

• Daily Lunch Specials
• Local Meats & Cheeses
• Cheese Curds 
• Flavored Butter
• Jams & Much More

Waffle Cones
Regular Cones
Ice Cream Dishes

DAILY 
SPECIALS

7 DAYS A WEEK 11-6 PM • 608-391-3120 • 
1518 ELM ST., BOSCOBEL • ACROSS FROM BOSCOBEL LUMBER

WWW.UDDERBROTHERSCREAMERY.COM

downtown, this native limestone 
landmark is one of two buildings 
in Boscobel listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. If you 
love history, you will want to visit 
our museums. 
 On August 6, 1883, a group of 
Civil War veterans met in Boscobel, 
under the leadership of Jake 
McLaughlin, and organized a local 
GAR post. The post was named John 

McDermott Post #101, after a soldier 
from Fennimore, who was killed at 
Prairie Grove, Arkansas, trying to 
rescue the Flag from a fallen comrade. 
From 18 members the organization 
soon grew to 254. On January 8, 1886, 
the John McDermott Woman’s Relief 
Corps #32 was officially established.
 A former Baptist Church building 
was purchased in 1889. The building 
had a porch, meeting room, dining 
room and kitchen, where many 
memorable suppers were served, 
followed by programs of singing old 

Chamber
Events Calendar

You Should Be Here

 FRI., JUNE 26 – 6:00 P.M. • Boscobel Antique Club EMS Pull on 
West Oak Street in Front of Piggly Wiggly

 FRI., JULY 3 – 4:00 P.M. – 8:00 P.M. • Welcome Home Tailgate 
Party Chicken Q

 SAT., JULY 18 – 8 A.M. - 1 P.M. • Farmers Market “On Wisconsin”
 SUN., JULY 26 – Boscobel Antique Club Car Show
 WED., AUG. 12 – 6 P.M. - 8:30 P.M. • Music at the Mill
 THUR., AUG. 13 – Chamber Golf Outing at Hickory Grove Golf 

Course
 SAT., SEPT. 12 – Wisconsin River Trail Organization Trek the Trail 

and Taste of Boscobel
 SAT., SEPT. 19 – Boscobel Antique Club Farmer’s Day Pull
 SAT., OCT. 3 – Boscobel Antique Club Demo Derby

PLEASE CONTACT THE CHAMBER OFFICE TO CHECK ON EVENTS
CHAMBER@BOSCOBELWISCONSIN.COM • 608-375-2672  • 

Events Calendar
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army songs, recitations and best of all, 
reminiscences by the soldiers of their 
Civil War experiences.
 Since the death of the last local Civil 
War veteran and the disbandment of 
Camp #34, the Woman’s Relief Corps 
has actively preserved the GAR Hall as 
a memorial to Civil War veterans and 
for the benefit of future generations. In 
2003, L.G. Armstrong Camp #49 of the 
SUVCW was re-chartered in Boscobel 

and uses the Hall as it’s meeting site. 
The Sons actively assist the WRC with 
Hall maintenance and fund raising 
efforts.
 The city’s thriving downtown offers 
a wide variety of restaurants, stores, 
and unique shops. Excellent schools, 
churches, parks, recreation programs, 
l ibrary and community  center 
support an enriching community life. 
Gundersen Boscobel Area Hospital 
and Clinics is a full-service medical 
facility providing 24-hour emergency 
care, in-patient and out-patient care, 
and long-term nursing care.
 A modern Industrial Park is home to 
businesses that employ a workforce 
known for high productivity, low 
absenteeism, and an excellent work 
ethic. Boscobel businesses enjoy the 
advantages of the Boscobel Municipal 
Airport and local freight train service.
 In addition to the attractions 
and outdoor activities in the City 
of Boscobel, there is much to do 
and explore nearby. With the Lower 

Wisconsin River, 
f i s h i n g  ( a l l 
year), canoeing, 
kayak ing ,  b i rd 
wa t ch i ng ,  and 
floating the river is 
just a good start.
 T h e r e  a r e 
over 170 trout 
streams (nearly 
90 are designated 
as  h igh -qual i ty 
Class I streams) 
in Grant County 
and neighboring 

counties of Richland and Crawford, 
making the area a destination for trout 
fishing. The area is also well known 
for small game, deer, and turkey 
hunting. Simply driving the rural roads 
and viewing the beauty from various 
vantage points in the unique Driftless 
Area of Wisconsin, is an adventure to 
share with family and friends.
 Few places can rival the Boscobel 
area for the sheer volume of publicly 
accessible land, Driftless Region 
scenic beauty, and wide range of 
opportunities for outdoor fun and 
adventure. For these reasons, our 
area truly is Wisconsin’s Outdoor 
Recreation Destination.
 We welcome you to the city of 
Boscobel, Wisconsin! We hope you 
enjoy our wonderful community. 
 Come, relax, enjoy your stay a little 
longer!

FARMERS MARKET
 Boscobel Farmer’s Market is held 
In the Depot Park from 8 a.m.-Noon 

Exploring BoscoBelBoscoBel

BEER, WINE
CHEESE & LIQUOR

U.S. HWY. 61 • BOSCOBEL • (608) 375-5105

• OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
• SUNDAY 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.

WISCONSIN MEAT & CHEESE

USE OUR CONVENIENT 
DRIVE-THRU WINDOW!

Mr. Tom’s LLC
Collision Repair and Refinish

Aaron Boebel

608.375.4480
308 West LeGrand St. 

Boscobel, WI
MRTOMSLLCAUTOBODY@GMAIL.COM

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFO 
(608) 485-2707 OR BOSCOBELFARMERSMARKET@GMAIL.COM 

8 AM - NOON
EVERY SATURDAY 

AT THE DEPOT PARK

F Fresh Produce, 
Eggs and Meat 

F Baked and 
Canned Goods

F Honey and 
Syrups

F Crafts and 
Artwork 

TALL TAILSSports & Spirits

• Specialty Wines
• Liquor 
• Beer & More

Great Prices & Friendly 
Customer Service!

• Buy, Sell & Trade Guns
• DNR License Station
• We have all your hunting 
 and fishing needs
• LIVE BAIT

375-5540 • 101 W LE 
GRAND ST, BOSCOBEL, WI

Sportsmen’s 
Headquarters

Great Selection of:

Buy Any 24 Pack of Beer 
Get a FREE Bag of Ice!
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100 W Le Grand Street
Boscobel, WI

(608) 375-0875

Floral Design
Event Services

Gift Studio

Exploring BoscoBelBoscoBel

SERVING YOU IN 2 LOCATIONS

Boscobel Richland Center
890 US Hwy 14 E,  

Richland Center, WI 
(608) 647-8853

1507 Elm St, Boscobel, WI 
(608) 375-3328

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

4 CAR BATTERIES 
4 MARINE BATTERIES 
4 ATV -UTV BATTERIES
4 WASHER FLUID 
4 ANTIFREEZE 

For all your needs 
while you’re on the road... 

We’ve got you covered!
4 OIL & BRAKE FLUID
4 CHAINS & CABLES 
4 TRAILER PARTS
4 HARDWARE
& MUCH MORE! 

every Saturday from May 30th until 
the end of October. The market has 
lots to offer as far as meat, produce, 
homemade baked and canned goods 
and craft items. 

MUSIC AT THE MILL 
 Bring your own chair and favorite 
beverage to WI River Outings and enjoy 
live music from 6:00pm - 8:30pm. 
Suggested donation $10/person to 
support the Wisconsin River Trail 
Project. 
 Wednesday, June 10th 
 Wednesday, July 8th 
 Wednesday, August 12th

ANNUAL WELCOME HOME 
TAILGATE PARTY CHICKEN Q

 T h e  Wi s c o n s i n  R i v e r  T r a i l 
Organization Invites you to attend the 
annual Chicken Q. July 3rd 4:00pm 
- 8:00pm at the Kronshage Park. Full 
meal, dessert and drink. Dine In, Carry 
Out, or get a meal delivered for your 
Welcome Home Party. Please check the 
WRTO fb page for more Information. 

ON WISCONSIN FARMER’S MARKET 
FESTIVAL 

 Saturday, July 18th Wisconsin 
Avenue will be bustling with activity, 
the Famers Market will be hosting Art 
on the Street, live music by Tom Jones, 
and Chalk Art Contest. The summer 
market will have extended hours on 
this Saturday 8am - 1pm. Join us for a 
fun filled day for everyone of all ages.  

CAR SHOW
HOSTED BY THE BOSCOBEL 

ANTIQUE CLUB 
 Saturday July 26th join the Antique 
Club at the Kronshage Park for a car 
show. See their fb page for more 
Information. 

TREK THE TRAIL TASTE OF 
BOSCOBEL

 Trek the Trail Is a 5k & 10k timed 
event held on Saturday, September 
12 along with the Taste of Boscobel. 
Come out and enjoy the day and 
support the Wisconsin River Trail 
Organization. 

FARMER’S DAY TRACTOR PULL 
Saturday, September 19 

 Please check out the Boscobel 
Antique Club fb page for more 
information 

DEMO DERBY - Saturday, Oct. 3 
 Join the Boscobel Antique Club for 
“Obsession with Destruction” Demo 
Derby. Please check out their fb page 
for more information. 

Coffee • Paninis • Soups • Salads 
Desserts • Specialty Drinks

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

MONDAY - SATURDAY 8AM - 5PM

934 Wisconsin Ave, Boscobel

FREE WIFI  

For C
usto

mers!

Sit... Sip... Savor...

In a hurry? Call ahead!
(608) 375-9123
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Cassville stands on 
the east bank of 
the Miss iss ippi 

surrounded with very 
pretty scenery; the eye 
can rest upon the soft and 
soothing, the grand, the 
sublime; it will find there 
everything necessary 
for the promotion of 
man’s comfort and the 
exercise of his energies; 
in a word, nature has 
done all in her power to 
make it one of the most 
delightful spots in the far 
west.” These were the 
words spoken by Colonel S. Hamilton when 
nominating Cassville for the Capital of the 
new Wisconsin Territory back in 1836.
  The town is built on history, the 
first recorded mention of the present 
site of Cassville was made by Henry 
Schoolcraft in 1820. But it wasn’t un-
til 1827 that signs of a real settlement 

Exploring cassvillecassville

113 East Amelia Street, Cassville, WI  |  (608) 725-2199

Make friends with nature.  
We’d love to help. Super Market

Cassville, WI

• Great Selection
• Lottery, Beer, Wine 

and Liquor

• Low Prices
• Fresh Meats 
  and Produce

Check Us Out On 
Facebook & Twitter

(608) 725-5178    Fax (608) 725-5153
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. 5 a.m. to 6 p.m.

OKEY’S

Picnic & Catering Needs

appeared when John York Sawyer 
built a smelting furnace and the first 
real house was built.
  Wisconsin was initially governed 
by the Northwest Ordinance of 1787 
and subsequently as part of the Indi-
ana, Illinois and Michigan Territories. 
Cassville took its name by from Lewis 
B. Cass, at one time governor of the 
Michigan Territory. In 1836, after sur-
rounding territories broke away to be-
come states, it became the new Wis-
consin Territory and included all of 
the present day Iowa, Minnesota and 
eastern Dakotas.

MAGIC OF THE MISSISSIPPI
 Travel here by scenic country roads, 
bike, car ferry, boat or airplane. River 
recreation beckons all. Fishermen 
find their year-round catch whether 
on the Mississippi or picturesque 
backwaters. Riverside Park, located 
along the banks of the Big River, of-
fers shelters, picnic and play areas, 
and a picture-perfect view of passing 

tugboats, pleasure 
boats, and perhaps 
an old fashioned pad-
dle wheeler.
 Boaters can find 
launching and dock-
ing facilities near the 
park to enjoy a day on 
the majestic Missis-
sippi. Riverside Park 
is in walking distance 
of downtown Cass-
ville with its shops 
and eateries. Enjoy 
America’s rural small 
town hospitality.

NELSON DEWEY 
STATE PARK

 Witness a breathtaking scene at the 
summit of the park drive at the Nel-
son Dewey State Park and imagine 
what Nelson Dewey envisioned for his 
elaborate 2000-acre estate. The Mis-
sissippi River stretches lazily below 
with the Iowa bluffs in the distance. 
Hopewell Indian Mounds along the 
winding road reminds us of the rich 
heritage of a bygone era. A delight for 
hikers and campers alike, the park of-
fers wooded campsites, showers, and 
picnic areas with shelters and grills. 
The scenic bluffs and trials offer in-
credible hiking, bird watching and 
fantastic photo opportunities.

LOOP THE LOOP
 Take a ride on the Cassville Car Fer-
ry and visualize a twenty-three year 
old Nelson Dewey and his first trip 
across the Mississippi to reach the lit-
tle village that was envisioned to be-
come the first capital of the Wiscon-
sin territory. The ferry served the early 
settlement as far back as 1836 and 
was powered by horses working on 
a treadmill, and though horses have 
been replaced, it continues today 
making that same trip back and forth 
across the mighty Mississippi. “Loop-
ing the Loop” was fashionable in the 
20’s when cars were a novelty. People 
of the area would cross the river via 
the ferry, then travel to Dubuque, IA., 
then cross back to the Wisconsin side 
for their return home. Today, it is still 
a fun way to cross the Mississippi.
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Exploring DaRlingtonDaRlington

• PIZZA • SANDWICHES • LUNCH SPECIALS • POP • BEER 
• ICE • ICE CREAM (ASHBY’S) • FRIDAY FISH FRY 

  
 
   

11670 STATE ROAD 23, DARLINGTON
OFFICE: 608-776-4437 • STORE: 608-776-8005

608.776.4970
www.darlingtonwi.org

Darlington, WI

Pecatonica River
TRAILS PARK

CAMPGROUND

32 CAMPSITES
30 Electrical Sites $20/Night

2 Non-Electrical Sites $15/Night
NO RESERVATIONS

First Come, First Served

CAMPGROUNDS INCLUDE 
Fire Ring, Picnic Table, Restrooms/Showers, RV 
Dump Station, Playground Equipment, Canoe 

Launch and Handicapped Fishing Pier

Camping along the Pecatonica River 
and the Cheese Country ATV Trail

DARLINGTON
CHAMBER MAIN STREET

DARLINGTON
CHAMBER MAIN STREET

447 Main Street
Darlington, WI 53530

608-776-3067
Visit Our Website 

www.darlingtonwi.org
"If You Can't Stop, Smile 

and Wave!"

Darlington, the Pearl of the 
Pecatonica, is a community that 
offers the small town friendliness 

of days gone by, the tranquil pace of 
rural America and something for just 
about everyone with a mix of unique 
shops, premier ATV trails and other 
recreational opportunities.
 The site of Darlington was first 
claimed in 1836 by Jameson Hamilton. 
In the spring of 1850, J.M. Keep and 
J.B. Lynde, the latter an agent of 
Joshua Darling of New York, purchased 
the land. The money used for the 
purchase was furnished by Mr. Darling, 
the reason his name was used in the 
selection of a title for the village.
 The original plat of the village 
was registered on July 25, 1850. It 
contained 35 blocks of eight lots each. 
The streets of the original plat were 
named for the wives of the originators 
and remain today. They are Louisa, 
Catherine, Ann, Mary, Cornelia, Lucy 
and Minerva.

    Darlington became a village in 1865 
and was incorporated as a city in 1877.
 The city of Darlington has many 
beautiful historic buildings, including 
but not limited to, its Main Street. 
Darlington’s Nationally Registered 
Historic Downtown is now the focal 
point for Darlington’s Main Street 

Program. The distinction unites 
Darlington with other communities 
across the state. They share the 
common goal of revitalizing their 
downtowns by reinvesting in their 
historic buildings and local businesses. 
Darlington offers local residents and 
tourists a diversity of restaurants, retail 
businesses and service businesses 
with quality personal service.
 The funding for the Lafayette County 
Courthouse located in Darlington, 
was provided by a single person. 
Matthew Murphy, an attorney from New 
Diggings, donated the proceeds from a 
civil War widows and disabled victims 
fund that were never used along with a 
percentage of his own personal estate. 
Shortly after Murphy’s death in 1905, 
the courthouse was erected at a cost 
of $136,500.
 Visitors to Darlington should take an 
hour or so to see the beautiful rotunda 
and then stroll over to the Carnegie 
Free Library which now houses the 
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Website: www.tricountyatv.org • Email: info@tricountytrails.com •          Like Us on Facebook

COME 
RIDE THE 

MILE FOR MILE  MORE FUN!

LAFAYETTE COUNTY 
TRAILS

CHEESE COUNTY 
RECREATION TRAIL 
47 miles of fun connecting Monroe, 
Wisconsin and Mineral Point, Wisconsin. 
Open to bicycles, horses, hikers, cross-
country skiers, snowmobiles and very 
popular with ATVers! Also over 300 miles 
of road trails. Parking available in South 
Wayne, Gratiot, Darlington and Calamine.

PECATONICA
TRAIL 
10 mile trail that connects Cheese County 
Recreation Trail at Calamine. Open to 
bikes, horses, hikers, cross-country skiers 
and is popular with ATVers. Parking 
available at Calamine and Belmont.  

CAMPING AVAILABLE IN:
• GRATIOT
• DARLINGTON
• BLANCHARDVILLE
• WOODFORD
• BELMONT

•  NEAR WARREN, IL

• YELLOWSTONE LAKE 
   CAMPGROUNDS IN 
   RURAL ARGYLE
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Lafayette County Historical Society.
 In 1904, Andrew Carnegie gave 
a grant of $10,000 to the city of 
Darlington to build a library on a 
picturesque spot in the city park. 
Next door you’ll find the Johnson 
Public Library, built in 2000, with 
funds donated by Ervin W. Johnson 
and additional money raised by the 
community. Johnson, a Darlington 
attorney, gave over $1 million to the 
project. Also in the city park, you’ll 
see Civil War Monument erected in 
1889 to honor all Lafayette County 
men who served in the Civil War.
 Whether you want to relax and 
watch the world go by at a campsite 
on the Pecatonica River, research 
your family tree, shop the distinctive 
shops on our historic Main Street, 
get some great Wisconsin cheese, 
fish or soak in some rays at nearby 
Yellowstone Lake or cruise along 
the ATV recreational trail in any 
of three directions, you can do it 
all in Darlington, a short distance 

from nearby Galena, 
Ill., Dubuque, Iowa, 
and other southwest 
Wisconsin tourist 
destinations.
 Canoers  en joy 
the quiet, relaxing 
a n d  e n j o y a b l e 
surroundings that 
the scenery of the 
Pecatonica River has 
to offer as you drift 
on through this body 
of water. Darlington 
offers canoeists three 
convenient locations 
for putting in and 
taking out. Landings 
are also located in and 
near Blanchardville, 
Argyle, Black Hawk 
Memorial Park in 
Woodford, South Wayne and Gratiot. 
The Pecatonica River’s east and 
west branches provide tranquil 
floats through woods, prairie, dairy 

farms, bluffs and rock 
outcroppings. 
    Nothing goes better 
with canoeing than 
camping and fishing, and 
Darlington’s Pecatonica 
River Trails Park is a 
great place for both. 
Yellowstone Lake State 
Park near Blanchardville 
offers over 150 camping 
units with picnic sites, 
hiking, fishing, hunting 
and an array of water 
sports opportunities.
 Dar l ington is  the 
heart of the Cheese 
Country Recreat ion 
Trail. The 47 miles of 
trail link Darlington with 
the communities of 
Monroe, South Wayne, 

Gratiot, Calamine and Mineral Point. 
The trail is open to bikes, horses, 
ATVs, snowmobiles, walkers and 
cross-country skiers. Park in one of 
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Don’t Miss...

THE GROTTO
•	 Religious	&	Patriotic	Shrines		
	 &	Gardens	always	open

•	 Large	Gift	Shop
	 Open	Daily	at	9AM
	 April	1	-	November	1

•	 Bus	Tours	Welcome

•	 Handicapped	Accessible

The Grotto
Hwys. 151, 35 & 61

P.O. Box 506
Dickeyville, WI 53808

(608) 568-3119
www.dickeyvillegrotto.com

The Village of Dickeyville began 
in 1842 when Charles Dickey, 
a surveyor from Pennsylvania, 

opened a general store in what is 
the center of the village today. The 
30-year-old Dickey established a dry 
goods store which also sold groceries, 
boots, shoes, clothing and farm 
machinery. That first building sat on 
farm land, where Muller’s Restaurant 
used to be.

Dickey owned that store for 19 
years and during that time he surveyed 
Grant County. The village was named 
for him. The small community was 
called “Dickeysville” in 1849 and the 
“s” remained in the town’s name until 
1932 when it was shortened to fit on 
maps. Dickey got “western fever” in 
1861 and moved to Kansas. He never 
returned to the village before he died 
in 1902. 

Dickeyville is a small, friendly town, 
located in the rolling hills in the heart 
of America’s dairy land approximately 
ten miles from Dubuque, IA and 
Platteville, WI where a lot of the 
villagers commute to work. There are  
two community parks which feature; 
softball fields, horseshoe pitch, 
tennis courts, playground equipment 
and covered pavilions. Softball and 
Horseshoe leagues are available in 
the Summer and Fall.  Need some 

ice, pop or snacks?  Stop in at the 
local grocery store, meat store or 
local gas stations.  Eating is never out 
of reach with three different eating 
establishments.  

GROTTO
Today, Dickeyville is the home 

of the famous Dickeyville Grotto 
and shrines, built by Father Matthias 
Werneus, a Catholic priest, pastor 
of the parish from 1918 to 1931. 
There are several shrines in the 
grotto garden. In addition to the main 
shrine which houses the grotto of the 
Blessed Virgin, there is a patriotic 
shrine, the sacramental shrine of 
the Holy Eucharist, the Sacred Heart 
Shrine, Christ and Kind Shrine and 
the Stations of the Cross.

The Grotto is of interest to rock 
collectors, art admirers, and anyone 
wishing to renew their faith.

Exploring DickeyvilleDickeyville

Exploring DaRlingtonDaRlington

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
• Access to Cheese Country Rec. Trail
• Most Businesses within Walking Distance
• Kid Friendly Gratiot Park with New Playground 
      Equipment with Restroom Area 
• 2 Boat Landings to the Pecatonica River for 
       Canoeing or Fishing
• Wolf Creek Trout Stream
• Handicap Fishing Area on the Pecatonica 

Located on Hwy. 11 & Cty. K, Gratiot, WI • 608.922.3803
25 SITES WITH ELECTRICITY $20

10 SITES WITHOUT ELECTRICITY $15

•  No Water Hook-up 
•  Pumping Station Short 
      Distance Away 
•  First Come, First Serve 
•  No Reservations 
•  New Bathrooms w/Showers 

• Fire Pits with Grills 
• Campfires Permitted 
•  Picnic Tables & Trash 
     Containers at Each Site 
•  Playground Area
•  Leashed Pets Allowed 

CAMPGROUNDS INCLUDE
Darlington’s convenient lots adjacent 
to the trail and then follow the 
abandoned rail corridor as it meanders 
through oak and maple woodlots, 
sloughs, dairy farms and colorful rides. 
You can enjoy the trail throughout the 
year. Multi-colored, gorgeous stands of 
native prairie wildflowers bloom along 
the trail through October. Because the 
railroad protected its property from the 
plow, these plants are the same ones 
that inhabited southwest Wisconsin 
when the first settlers arrived.
 The Pecaton ica  R iver  S ta te 
Recreation Trail connects Belmont to 
the Cheese Country Trail at Calamine. 
This trail is open to bikers, hikers and 
snowmobilers only.
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Hospital, Healthcare Center & Clinics
Emergency: Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week  
Urgent Care: Evenings and weekends

Bringing quality healthcare services closer to you  
with 7 clinic locations: Barneveld, Dodgeville, Highland,  
Mineral Point, Montfort, Mount Horeb and Spring Green

800 Compassion Way, Dodgeville  |  608.930.8000  |  UplandHillsHealth.org

Recognized for being among the  
TOP 20 Critical Access Hospitals in the Nation
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YYou’re invited 
t o  e x p l o r e 
Dodgeville, the 

city, “At the Heart 
of it All”. This very 
scenic community 
was founded in 1827 
by  Henry  Dodge . 
Dodgeville is one of 
the state’s unglaciated, 
driftless areas which 
contains many rolling 
hills, wooded valleys 
and great sandstone 
bluffs which overlook 
the many area sites 
and attractions. This 
town was designated 
Tree City U.S.A. in 
1993 and the streets 
are lined with trees 
and a variety of other 
greenery to welcome 
visitors to this very historic and serene 
community. Come visit Dodgeville and 
its surroundings, you will be glad you 
did.

The following are a few local 
highlighted tourist attractions that 
bring many visitors to Dodgeville each 
year.

WISCONSIN’S OLDEST
COURTHOUSE

Located in Dodgeville’s Historic 
downtown, the foundation was laid in 
1859 making it the state’s oldest active 
courthouse. A marker detailing the 
historic structure can be seen on site.

LANDS’END
Since 1978, corporate headquarters 

have been located in Dodgeville. 
This company has since grown to 
become one of the leading 
direct merchants of quality 
clothing. Tours are available 
from May-October. The outlet 
store, located downtown, is 
open daily.

HOUSE ON THE ROCK
Wisconsin’s number one 

attraction is located just eight 
miles north of Dodgeville. The 
actual house itself, built atop a 

60-foot column of rock, is the original 
structure of the now 40-acre complex 
of display, exhibits and gardens. When 
visiting this unique site, you’ll see 
the world’s largest carousel which 
includes over 20,000 lights and 269 
hand-crafted animals. The surprise? 
With that many animals, not a single 
one is a horse! Many other spectacular 
collections and unique items are on 
display as well. 

FOLKLORE VILLAGE
Imagine the smell of freshly 

pressed apple cider or the sounds of 
old-time fiddle and accordian music... 
Since 1967, thousands of people 
have come to Folklore Village Farm to 
take part in its beauty, fellowship and 
fun. Surrounded by the gently rolling 
farmland of Iowa County, Folklore 
Village is a unique, rural folk-life 

center. A broad range of 
culture and recreational 
programs are designateed 
for people of all ages. 

You, too, can celebrate 
time-honored traditions 
at Folklore Village. Call 
today for information 
and a calendar of events. 
Located just six miles east 
of Dodgeville, just off of 
Hwy. 18/151, on County 
Hwy. BB.
 Vacationing in the 
Dodgeville area is a real 
pleasure in any season. 
Enjoy the abundant 
natural resources 
which include State 
Parks, State Trails, 
and the Southwestern 
Wisconsin attractions 
and the Southwestern 

Wisconsin lodging in the driftless 
region.
 Back in 1829 Dodgeville was 
bigger than Milwaukee and 
Chicago…combined. How could 
that be, the most recent U.S. 
Census lists Dodgeville’s population 
as having only 4,220 people? Well, 
in 1829 Dodgeville only had about 
200 people, but Chicago only had 
about 100 people, and Milwaukee 
was just a trading post.
  In a 60-mile radius of Dodgeville 
you will encounter everything 
from the historical to hysterical.  
Located smack in the heart of the 
Southwestern Wisconsin “Uplands” 
the Dodgeville area has a history so 
vivid you can almost touch it, and it 
is a day-tripper’s paradise
  This very scenic drive will 

quickly reveal why the area is 
known as the “Uplands.” Those 
considering the Dodgeville area 
as a destination can prepare for 
their trip with a visit to http://
www.dodgeville.com/  prior 
to the trip. Once in the area 
traveler’s can use the Dodgeville 
Area Chamber of Commerce 
Welcome Center as the perfect 
base for their day-trips.

Exploring DoDgevilleDoDgeville
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Exploring FennimoReFennimoRe

4391 HWY 18, FENNIMORE, WI • 608.822.6712

Over 50 Flavors 
of BRATS!

n Gummy Bear & 
 Mac N Cheese
 Brats
n Snack Sticks
n Jerky
n Flavored
 Hamburger
 Patties

n Sausage
n Steaks
n Beef & Pork
n Seasoning
 and Sauces
n Stuffed
 Chicken Breast
 & Chicken Kabobs

Fresh Cheese Curds
Available!

608.822.3226645 12TH ST. HWY 18 EAST, FENNIMORE, WI 53809

WWW.NAPPSMOTEL.INFO • NAPPSMOTEL@GMAIL.COM

Our guests enjoy a wide variety of
outdoor activities such as:

Golf, Hunting, Fishing & Several
Other Local Attractions That Include
3 State Parks, Wineries & Much More

We offer a variety of rooms at very reasonable rates, banquet 
and meeting facilities in a quiet, friendly atmosphere.

Na t u r a l  b e a u t y , 
h i s t o r y ,  f u n  a n d 
relaxation await you 

in  Fennimore. Located in 
Southwest Wisconsin at the 
crossroads of Hwy.  61 and 
18. Fennimore offers a variety 
of restaurants including fast 
food, cafés and bar and grills.

You’ll find specialty food 
and other shops and service 
businesses, along with 
diverse lodging options.  
Visitors  are always welcome 
to worship at our area churches and St 
Mary’s Chapel of Perpetual Adoration 
where community volunteers have 
been in prayer 24 hours a day for 
nearly two decades.

FENNIMORE DOLL 
AND TOY MUSEUM

 The Fennimore Doll and Toy 
Museum showcases collectible dolls 

and toys from 
around the world. 
The museum 
i n c o r p o r a t e s 
heirloom dolls 
and toys which 
are both owned 
and on loan to 
the museum. The 
Fennimore Doll 
and Toy Museum 
is located at 
1135 6th Street 
(next to Subway) 
and just a short 
walk from the 

Fennimore Historical Railroad Society 
Museum.  The museum board has 
delayed their 2020 opening due to 
COVID-19.  Please call ahead for 
current hours or to make special 
tour arrangements. Call 1-608-
822-7920 or (608) 822-4100.

THE FENNIMORE HISTORICAL 
RAILROAD SOCIETY MUSEUM

 The Railroad Museum located at 
610 Lincoln Avenue.  The building 
has been remodeled inside and out to 
resemble a turn-of-the-century depot. 
Ticket booth replete with telegraph 
paraphernalia, ticket window and pot-
bellied stove, Telegraph switchboard, 
pictures tracing the history of the nar-
row gauge railroad.  Miniature 15” 
gauge 4-4-0 steam locomotive where 
you can watch moving parts 2 sets 
of G model trains with replica build-
ings featuring Fennimore in the early 
1900’s.
 An operational 15” gauge rail with 
700 feet of track sits south of the 
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Exploring FennimoReFennimoRe

TRAVEL • RELOCATION • BUSINESS INFORMATION

Always MORE to offer in FENNIMORE!

MUSEUM’S
• Fennimore Doll & Toy Museum
• Fennimore Railroad Museum

THE GREAT OUTDOORS
• Hunting
• Fly Fishing 

ACTIVITIES
• New Outdoor Community Pool
• 9 Hole - Hickory Grove Golf Course
• Oakwood Nature Park with
 Disc Golf Course

SHOPPING ~ DINING ~ LODGING

Fennimore Area Chamber of Commerce Office
850 Lincoln Avenue, Fennimore, WI 53809

Check out calendar of events at www.fennimore.com • For more information: 800-822-1131 • promo@fennimore

Check Us 
Out On

13670 US HWY 61, FENNIMORE • 608.822.3405

Deli • Bakery • Local • Produce
Bulk Food • Fabric & More

justlikehomecountrymarket@outlook.com

railroad museum. Scale buildings 
complete the miniature layout. Rides 
are available ($1.00 for a train ride) 
on the 15” miniature train system on 
weekends and scheduled holidays. 
(Please call before traveling a long 
distance.) Board members have 
delayed their 2020 opening due 
to COVID-19.  It Is best to call In 
advance for current hours  or to 
make special tour arrangements.   
call 608-822-6858 or (608) 822-
3446.

ACTIVITIES
 • Public Nine hole - Hickory Grove 
Golf Course.
 • Oakwood Nature Park with Disc 
Golf Course.
 • Baseball Complex
 • 100 miles of world class trout 
streams within a 10 mile radius of 
Fennimore
• Wide variety of hunting
For business directory or community 
information, visit www.fennimore.
com

CARR VALLEY 
CHEESE COMPANY

 This locally owned and operated 
business is over 100 years old. Known 
for making cheese the old-fashioned 
way, it’s a must stop for visitors to the 
driftless region. The cheese company 

produces more 
than 50 original 
varieties. Don’t 
forget to pick up 
some sausage, 
cheese curds, 
maple syrup, 
wine or beer 
and much more. 
Now serving 
C h o c o l a t e 
Shoppe ice 
cream. Hours of 

operation 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday–
Saturday, and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. We practice social distancing 
inside or call ahead to order curbside 
pick up 608-822-6416.

• Cozy Lounge Areas
• Grab & Go Breakfast
• 14 Guest Rooms

Extra safety 
measures taken for 
everyone's health!

The hotel is a quaint, comfortable, friendly place to 
stay in the heart of the Driftless area!

• Many Rooms Feature: 
   Large Whirlpool Tubs,
   Free WI-FI & More

1096 LINCOLN AVE, FENNIMORE, WI
(608) 822-3782 • fenwayhousehotel.com
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Lancaster, situated 
atop a ridge in 
the Driftless Re-

gion, is located on 
fertile uplands sur-
rounded by wooded 
valleys and striking 
rock bluffs. Lancaster 
is home to the Grant 
County Fair, one of 
the oldest in the state, 
and enjoys commu-
nity events that draw 
visitors year-round. 
 Lancaster is well 
known for its historic 
courthouse square 
which features the 
magnificent Grant 
County Courthouse. 
A stroll a-round the 
Courthouse Square in 
Lancaster can carry the visitor to an 
earlier time in Wisconsin history. The 
most striking feature of the square 

Exploring lancasteRlancasteR

Daily Lunch Buffet - Mon. - Fri. 11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
Sunday Brunch 11 AM - 1:30 PM

Pizza • Ice Cream • Games • Online Ordering
105 Alona Lane, Lancaster, WI • 723-4101

WED/THUR 7AM-1PM
FRI/SAT- 7AM–7PM • SUN- 8AM-12PM

608-723-3393
103 N. MADISON ST. LANCASTER, WI

OPEN HOURS:

is the Court-
house itself 
which boasts 
a glass and 
copper dome 
patterned af-
ter St. Peter’s 
Basillica in 
Rome. The 
dome can be 
seen from 
miles around 
and is iconic 
to Lancaster’s 
image. Inside, 
the rotunda 
and murals 
are striking 
examples of 
public build-
ing archi-
tecture. The 

grounds of the courthouse contain 
statues and monuments attesting to 
the rich history of the area. In fact, 
the square is the site of the first pub-
licly conceived Civil War monument in 
the United States. The square is also 
home to one of just two known Blue 
Boy Statues representing the Union 
Soldiers of the Civil War.
 The shops and offices surrounding 
the square are classic examples 
of turn of the century architecture 
indigenous to this part of Wisconsin. 
From modern fashion, to fantastic 
gifts, to locally made foods, these 
shops give you a taste of life in 
Lancaster today.
 Lancaster City Hall is listed on the 

National Register 
of Historic Places 
and is a classic 
example of prairie 
- style architecture 
made popular in 
the early 1900’s. 
Today the city 
hall houses 
the restored  
community movie 
theatre as well 
as the municipal 
offices. 
 Located just off 
the square is the 

Cunningham Museum, as a showcase 
of Grant County’s vibrant past. The 
Museum is named after Dr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Cunningham, who donated 
their home to found the museum. 
The museum features a medical ex-
hibit with artifacts donated from Dr. 
Cunningham’s office. It also holds ar-
tifacts from all periods of Grant Coun-
ty’s storied history including a wealth 
of information on the area’s first Af-
rican American settlement, Pleasant 
Ridge, just southwest of Lancaster.
 Visitors can stroll through one of 
our many well manicured parks, play 
a round of golf at our beautiful golf 
course and country club, or take a 
walking tour of our neighborhoods 
full of historic homes ranging from 
Frank Lloyd Wright to Queen Anne 
architecture. There is no shortage of 
activities for the outdoor enthusiast 
as Lancaster is surrounded by some 
great highways for cycling and excel-
lent trout streams for fishing. 

KLONDYKE
SECLUDED ACRES

 This area camping site is located on 
Pine Knob Road just outside Lancast-
er. The location boasts 50 RV sites, 
37 tent sites, 50 electric and water 
and 37 no hookup. Enjoy canoeing, 
fishing, hiking, kayaking and swim-
ming at this recreational area.
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TThis is where the lead rush of the 
1820’s began – in the hills of Mineral 
Point.  The city is named for the Point 

at which the “mineral” was discovered.  In 
1829, it became the Iowa County seat and 
by the 1830’s it was a bustling, growing city 
that attracted many politically significant 
and influential people. Henry Dodge, the 

first Territorial Governor of Wisconsin, was 
inaugurated here on July 4th, 1836. 
 Today, Mineral Point is a place 
where makers and dreamers have 
been molding a creative community 
for decades. There are potters and 
painters, weavers and woodworkers, 
print makers and pizza makers, glass 
artists and jewelry makers, sculptors 
and music makers, photographers and 
farmers and award winning cheese 
makers (because this is Wisconsin!) 
Come visit and spend time with artists 
in their galleries or studios. Stay a little 

longer and take a class at Shake Rag 
Alley Center for the Arts to nurture 
your creative side. 
 Historic buildings are treasured 
here and many have been re-birthed 
to accommodate new uses while 
preserving our architectural heritage.  
Stroll downtown or take a drive 
around town to soak in the charm 
of 19th century architecture that 
was crafted by early residents and 
restored by modern craftsmen. 
 We invite you to stay awhile and 
enjoy some Midwestern hospitality – 
dine with us, shop in unhurried leisure 
and at the end of the day, cozy up in 
a century old guest house or modern 
hotel.

PENDARVIS HISTORIC SITE
 Bob Neal and Edgar Hellum, business 
and life partners, purchased and 
rehabilitated their 
first stone cottage 
at the height of the 
Great Depression, 
setting off a historic 
p r e s e r v a t i o n 
movement. Built 
by Cornish settlers 
i n  the  1840s , 
the collection of 
stone buildings 
became known as 
Pendarvis.

Mineral Point, Wi
1345 Business Park road

Phone: 608-987-4747 • 866-987-4747
Fax: 608-987-4545

Amenities include:
•  INDOOR POOL & WHIRLPOOL
•  GUEST COMPUTER IN LOBBY

•  DELUXE CONTINENTAL 
 BREAKFAST
•  BANQUET/MEETING FACILITY
   FOR 400 PEOPLE WITH BAR
•  LUXURY WHIRLPOOL SUITES
•  GUEST LAUNDRY
•  FREE LOCAL CALLS
•  DATA PORTS IN ALL ROOMS &
   FREE WI-FI
•  IN ROOM SAFE
•  COFFEEMAKERS
•  HAIR DRYERS
•  ALARM CLOCK
•  IRON & IRONING BOARD
•  REFRIGERATOR & MICROWAVE

SHAKE RAG ALLEY
Shake Rag Alley located in Mineral 

Point has a wide array of activities. The 
nine buildings include a wide array 
of workshops, performing arts, and 
historic paths of gardens and trees. 
Classes are available year round and 
summer classes happen under trees 
or tents. Alley Stage, located on Shake 
Rag Alley, offers original plays on an 
outdoor stage.

Exploring mineRal PointmineRal Point

OPEN:
Tuesday – Sunday

11 am til close
Closed Mondays

10A Commerce St
Mineral Point, WI

(608) 987-2211
www.tonystap.com

"Iowa County's BEST Burgers"

Est. 2007
Bar Grill

Tony’s Tap
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M ontfort is lo-
cated just 
north of Liv-

ingston on Highway 
80. This small town 
is big on community 
spirit and contains 
a lot of history. Visi-
tors enjoy a quiet re-
laxing atmosphere in 
a rural setting. Wild 
animals such as deer, wild turkey, 
birds, and other game are plentiful in 
the area. Any outdoorsman would love 
the area’s surrounding with sites to 
camp and fish. On your tours of south-
west Wisconsin make sure to mark 
Montfort on your list of places to see.
 It was in August of 1827 that Rich-
ard H. Palmer, following the Indian 
trail, stopped in the ravine which is 
now known as Main Street.  Tossing 
his pack on the ground, Dick Palmer 

entered the ravine and commenced 
parting the high grasses in his effort 
to locate fresh water.   Following the 
stream up the ravine, he soon discov-
ered a beautiful spring on the lot.
 East of Montfort along Highway 18 
sits the Montfort Wind Farm. Twenty 
massive wind turbines stretch along 
the highway from Montfort to Cobb. 
Developed by FPL Energy and Enron 
Wind, the turbines generate 52,000 
MW hours of power per year. Based 
on the U.S. average fuel mix, the 1.5 

MW wind turbines 
can be expected 
to annually offset 
approximately 81 
million pounds 
of carbon dioxide 
(greenhouse gas), 
420,000 pounds 
of sulfur dioxide 
(major cause of 
acid rain), and 
260,000 pounds 
of nitrogen ox-

ides.  The 
Montfort Wind 
Farm is Wis-
consin’s larg-
est wind ener-
gy facility.
 To kick off 
Summer in 
Montfort the 
Montfort VFW 
post 9298 has 

their annual Big Days. This fabulous 
weekend event includes, softball 
games, volleyball games, a walk run, 
a BBQ Contest, the Red Bandana Run, 
concession stand along with brats, 
burgers and music at the beer tent, 
not to mention the best BBQ Chicken 
dinner and parade on Sunday.  It is a 
wonderful community event and con-
tinues to grow each year.  A perfect 
way to honor our Veterans.  
 The Montfort Fire Department has 
their Ultimate Raffle every April which 
is another great way to bring the com-
munity together and raise money for 
our wonderful fire department.  
 Montfort also offers great food and 
fun at the local bars and restaurants, 
a great grocery store and many other 
businesses makes this little town the 
perfect place to visit, along with the 
beautiful pool, park and library down-
town.  You will always find friendly 
folks in Montfort.

  
 

Exploring montFoRtmontFoRt

Grocery Items
Snacks
Cold Drinks
Cold Beer
Ice

Hot Food
Ice Cream
Toiletries
91 Octane Gas
2 Cycle Oil

501 US 18 Montfort

Hot 
Food

We have all your Camping and
Recreational needs.
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$25 with Electric
$10 without Electric
• Additional Charge With 
 Over 5 People per Site
• Prepayment Required
• Bathhouse with Pay Showers
• Dumping Station Available
• Public Swimming Pool Within 

Walking Distance
• 3 Picnic Shelters

TO RESERVE: 
CALL: 608-739-2924 

EMAIL: Rivercamping53573@gmail.com

MUSCODA
CAMPGROUND

ADVENTURE
AWAITS!

TODAY
RESERVE

Exploring muscoDamuscoDa
I ncorporated as a 

communMain Street 
- Thenity in 1894, 

the community once 
known as ‘English Prai-
rie’ is a tale of two com-
munities changed by 
the times.
 Once thought to 
be a major port on 
the Wisconsin River 
for the lead mining 
industry in the hills 
south of the com-
munity, Muscoda 
changed its focus.
 With the introduc-
tion of the railroad the community 
slowly moved.  The main street that 
once ran parallel to the banks of the 
river turned to its present north/south 
orientation.
 Muscoda remains a strong farming 
and industrial community to this day 

with a large industrial base envied by 
many other communities of the same 
size and why not?  With the back drop 
of majestic rolling hills and the hard-
est working river in America.
 Muscoda, which means “Prairie of 
Flowers,” is a growing community of 

almost 1,300. Lo-
cated in the heart of 
the Lower Wisconsin 
State Riverway and 
nestled in the cor-
ner of three coun-
ties – Grant, Iowa & 
Richland – Muscoda, 
Wisconsin is conve-
niently located at the 
junction of Hwy 80 
and Hwy 60. If you 
are traveling on the 
beautiful 100-mile 
Scenic Lower Wis-
consin River Road, 
Highway 60, which 

follows the graceful curves of the Wis-
consin River, be sure to stop and visit 
Muscoda.
 Muscoda, WI is a nature lover’s 
dream with access to thousands 
of acres of public land on which to 
hunt, fish or hike. The winding coun-
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Exploring muscoDamuscoDa

Associated with 
superior cheeses and 

HIGH-QUALITY 
protein products for 

over 100 YEARS.

Specialty Flavored 
Jacks and Cheddars, 

Local Sausage, 
Syrups, Popcorn 
and Much More!

(608) 739-3134
1160 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE • MUSCODA, WI

Shop Online!
www.meistercheese.com

MEISTER
CHEESE

MON - FRI: 8 AM - 4:30 PM
SAT: 8 AM - 12 PM

Vicki’s
Cozy Café

Call ahead! (608) 739-9004

Pancakes, Eggs, Omelets, 
Burgers, Salads, Wraps, 

Sandwiches & more!

Enjoy our tasty food!

132 N. IOWA ST. MUSCODA, WI

BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
Homemade pies & Friday Night Fish Fry

Everyone 
Welcome!!

try roads can be enjoyed 
by auto, motorcycle or the 
hearty bicycle rider to view 
the many wildflowers or vi-
brant fall colors. If winter’s 
snow holds your interest, 
then enjoy a ride on the 
many snowmobile trails in 
the area or do some cross 
country skiing.
 In the summer take a 
relaxing canoe trip down 
the scenic Lower Wiscon-
sin River or try your luck 
at fishing. Muscoda offers 
the only riverbank camp-
ground (map) of its kind 
along the 90 miles of the 
Wisconsin River as it serves 
both water and highway 
travelers. The campground 
is complete with show-
ers, electric hook-up or 
primitive campsites, and 

a dump station. Adjacent is a 
playground and picnic area. 
Within walking distance there 
are horseshoe pits, ball field, 
tennis courts and a public 
swimming pool. Be sure to 
visit the Muscoda Area Vet-
eran’s Memorial, erected in 
2009, located on Wisconsin 
Avenue (Hwy 80) at the west 
end of the Victora Riverside 
Park.
 In 1982, Muscoda acquired 
the title of “Wisconsin’s Mo-
rel Capital.” The Morel Mush-
room Festival is held annually 
the weekend following Moth-
er’s Day with activities for the 
whole family.
 Muscoda, Wisconsin is also 
widely recognized as being 
the home of renowned metal 
sculptor Ellis Nelson, whose 
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HONKERS
34055 HWY 80 • MUSCODA • 608-739-9009

Your destination for lodging, dining & spirits

If you’re looking for a place to stay 
close to the river with great food... 

Look No Further!
Honkers motel offers an adjoining 

restaurant & bar for your convenience!

LOUNGE & SUPPER CLUB
SportSmen’S

111 N. WISCONSIN AVE. MUSCODA • 739-9119

VISIT OUR SISTER LOCATION AT

Stay with us for a great time!

Castle 
Rock Ridge

For more info or for reservations call: 
608-943-8525 or 608-391-2425

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION!

CARRY-OUT AVAILABLE

BOOK WITH US!

1 5 0 4 0  S H E M A K  R D ,  M U S C O D A ,  W I  •  C H E C K  U S  O N  F A C E B O O K

BUFFET SPECIAL RECEPTION HALL
ADULTS  ................... $1499

KIDS 5-10 ................. $699

UNDER 4 ..................FREE

RECEPTIONS

CEREMONIES

BRIDAL SHOWERS

BABY SHOWERS

BANQUETS

AFFORDABLE

NEW BUILDING

CATERING 

Exploring

muscoDamuscoDa
works produced at his shop in Muscoda for several years 
have garnered worldwide recognition and publicity. He 
was featured on “Good Morning America” and on CNN. In 
2013 his son, Tom Nelson, took over the business. For 
further information please go to darkmetalartworks.com. 
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Visit www.platteville.com 
for upcoming event details, 
local attractions and more!Connect with us 

on Facebook!
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THE MINING &
ROLLO JAMISON MUSEUMS

Yo u r  u n d e r g r o u n d 
adventure awaits at The 
Mining & Rollo Jamison 

Museums in P lat tevi l le , 
Wisconsin. Visitors tour the 
1845 Bevans Lead-Zinc Mine, 
ride in a genuine 1931 mine 
train (weather permitting), 
and discover the local history 
of the Tri-State area’s Upper 
Mississippi Valley mining 
district. The Museums trace 
the development of regional 
culture starting with mining 
and the establishment of rural 
communities. 
 The historical exhibit galleries 
include the one-man collection of 
Rollo Jamison, who was born in nearby 

Beetown in 1899 and started collecting 
arrowheads on the family farm as a 
boy. His life-long interest in the objects 
used by pioneering people in their 
everyday lives grew to a collection of 

over 20,000 items of regional 
significance. Museum exhibits 
wake you back to the turn of 
the century with exhibits of 
carriages, farm implements, 
tools, a general store, a 
kitchen and parlor, musical 
instruments and much more.
 A  gu ided  M ine  Tou r 
includes a walk down into 
the underground Bevans 
Mine, an 1845 mine that 
produced over two million 
pounds of lead ore in one 
year. It also includes a visit 
to the headframe building, 
where you can see how ore 
was hoisted from a mine and 

hand sorted, and an amusement ride 
through the beautiful 2.5-acre museum 
campus on a train pulled by a genuine 
1931 locomotive from an area mine.  

Exploring PlattevillePlatteville

405 EAST MAIN STREET | PLATTEVILLE
www.mining.jamison.museum

Your Underground  
Adventure Awaits!

Exhibit Galleries, Train Rides, and Mine Tours 
Open to Visitors May-October and by Reservation 

Seasonal Programs Offered Year-Round

We have Straight 87 Non Ethanol Gas at our Bulk Plant on Means Drive

190 N 2nd St Platteville
We are on the ATV Route
Cold Drinks
Snacks
Ice
Ice Cream

Propane
Cylinders
Gas
Diesel
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55  S. Elm Street • Platteville, WI • Phone: (608) 342-2238

UTVs and Motorcycles Welcome.
Enjoy our underground parking!

Holiday Inn and Suites 
offers comfortable 

and convenient
accommodations for 
year round fun and 

adventure.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST “M”

While in Platteville, look for the world’s largest “M” 
east of the city. Constructed of limestone and 
weighing 400 tons, the giant “M” measures 214 

ft. by 241 ft. The letter represents the first mining school 
in the United States.

In 1853, Platteville Academy built Rountree Hall, 
which later became the state’s first Normal School and 
the Wisconsin School of Mines.

Today, the University of Wisconsin-Platteville is a 
merger of the Wisconsin School of Mines and the Platteville 
State Teachers College (founded in 1925). The “M” still 
remains to be part of the university’s heritage and is found 
in its official logo.

To get to the “M”, drive on Hwy. 151 exit 19 and go 
east one mile on County Rd. Xx, then turn left (north) onto 
West Mound Road, which leads directly to the landmark. 
Newly constructed steps and rest areas are provided for 
your “hike” to the top, but the view from the mound is 
worth it. Farmland as well as a birds-eye view of Platteville 
is spectacular, especially at sunset. Twice a year the “M” 
is white-washed by UW-Platteville students who volunteer 
for the job.

Historic downtown is also a highlight of the city. A 
variety of shops and services can be found, including 
antiques, arts and crafts, restaurants, movie theater, and 
other retail business. City park, a hidden treasure, also 
offers outdoor concerts throughout the summer. Platteville 
offers a good mix of the past and present, while growing 
into the future.

F  Complimentary  
 breakfast
F  Free high speed  
 wireless internet
F  Free weekday 
 morning 
 newspaper
F  Indoor pool 
 & whirlpool

Present this ad at 
check in & receive 

500 Bonus 
Gold Points!

800-456-4000
www.countryins.com/plattevillewi

630 South Water St. F Platteville, WI F (608) 348-7373

The welcome is 
warmer in the 
Country.

Exploring PlattevillePlatteville
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The University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
Center For the Arts is comprised of 
five major components plus ancillary 

spaces.  These include a 600 seat recital-
concert-theatre space, a 250 seat playhouse, 
instrumental and choral rehearsal rooms, a 
public lobby, shop and dressing rooms.

Completed in April 1983 the center was 
remodeled in 2012. The facility provides 
nearly ideal environments for campus 
teaching programs in music and treatre as 
well as serving as a roadhouse for groups 
of visiting artists.  While the justification for 
its construction was primarily its value as 
an educational adjunct to the university, 
its role as a cultural center for the whole 
of southwestern Wisconsin was always a 
major consideration.  Through wide and constant use it 
has truly served as a Center For The Arts for the Platteville 
Community, which for many years has been so vitally 

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

concerned with its cultural educational environment.
Come see for yourself what the Center For The Arts has 

to offer you….you’ll be glad you did!

Exploring PlattevillePlatteville

375 US-151 BUS, 
Platteville, WI 53818 (608) 348-9993

OPEN AT 10:30 AM
Home of the Butterburger®

Fresh Frozen Custard • Premium Chicken 
Snackworthy Sides • Shakes, Malts & Floats • Flavor of the Day

A place like home...

BUS. HWY. 151 • PLATTEVILLE • (608) 348-3041

Open 
Daily

BREAKFAST ANYTIME

PLATTEVILLE’S
VETERANS MEMORIAL

 Located in Platteville’s City Park 
the Veterans Memorial is a time 
honored memorial to remember 
all those who served our country. 
There are seven statutes each 
depicting a different war. The 
walkway contains engraved bricks 
from people, businesses, services 
who want to commemorate 
their names in the great city of 
Platteville. Come Explore our 
Veteran’s Memorial.
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Make Your Way To

125 N. Center Street • Livingston • (608) 943-6351
170 W. Main St. • Platteville • (608) 348-2900

925 Wisconsin Ave. • Boscobel • (608) 375-4117
101 N. Wisconsin Ave. • Muscoda • (608) 739-3154

375 Lincoln Ave. • Fennimore • (608) 375-4117
www.CFBank.com

45 W. Main Street, Platteville
 608-348-5656

GUNS: 
Buy  •  Sell  •  Trade

Full line of reloading supplies,
 archery equipment and bow repairs

Authorized Dealer for:  
PSE Bows, 

Liberty  Safes

Change of
Seasons, LLC

Quality Consignment Shop
Men - Women - Children

New Country Giftware
Purses and Jewelry

85 E. Main Street • Platteville
608-348-7356
Owner: Lori Reddy

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

65 W. Main St.
Platteville

348-4407

Flavored
Popcorn

& Candies

Hours: Tues. - Fri. 10:00 – 5:00
Sat 10:00 – 4:00; Closed Sun. & Mon.

Steve’s 
Pizza 

Palace
Corner of Main and Chestnut Street

PLATTEVILLE
(608)348-3136

www.stevespizzapalace.com

125 E. 
MAIN ST. 

PLATTEVILLE
348-4995

Ice
Cream
Shop

create
appreciate

educate

120 West Main St
Platteville, WI

rountreegallery@gmail.com
www.rountreegallery.org

Please visit our 
facebook page and 
website for hours, 
classes and events.

Bottom of Main - Platteville
348-5231

Be Wiser - Buy Heiser!!

HEISER 
HARDWARE

608-348-4446

145  W. 
Main Street

PLATTEVILLE

www.cbdthehive.com

Your
CBD Store

Main Street
Platteville’sPlatteville’s
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� Lead Mine

� Benton

 Guttenburg
 via Ferry

Belmont
Rewey
Mineral Point

� Cobb

Prairie du Chein

Grant County
ATV Map

Visit travelwisconsin.com 
for county ATV/UTV maps in all areas.
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Exploring PotosiPotosi

Visit! Potosi-Tennyson
Vibrant villages with breathtaking views on 

Wisconsin’s Great River Road located 
in the Driftless Area!

HOME OF THE POTOSI
BREWING COMPANY

Annual Events

Potosi Brewfest
4th Saturday in August

Catfish Festival
2nd full weekend in August

Back Home for Christmas
Saturday, November 14th

Ad sponsored by the Potosi - Tennyson Chamber of Commerce
Contact our event host or check website for event updates 

Brewery Tours, Wine Tasting, Shopping, Museums, 
Dining, Fishing, Camping & Outdoor Recreation

WWW.POTOSIWISCONSIN.COM122 South Main St, Potosi, WI

Call to reserve your room today: 608-763-4302
www.potosifrontporchinn.com

Front Porch Inn is a 3 bedroom quality, local 
country inn with a comfortable at home feel  

for only $80 per night plus tax.

V isit Potosi -  Tennyson! 
Located in the Driftless 
Region of Southwest 

Wisconsin, Potosi-Tennyson 
showcases the Mississippi, Grant 
and Platte rivers, wooded valleys, 
limestone bluff outcroppings 
and stunning ridgetop views.   
Recreational opportunities 
abound including:  bird watching 
and photography, tubing, fishing, 
hunting, camping, boating, and 
ATV-UTV trails. Enjoy the drive 
on country roads and scenic 
highways and byways to explore all 
that we have to offer.

POTOSI BREWERY
209 So. Main St. • PH: 763.4002

 Beautifully restored and reopened 
in 2008 by the non-profit Potosi Foun-
dation, the 1852 Potosi Brewery is 

the pride of Southwest WI showcas-
ing award-winning craft beer.  More 
than just a brewery, the Potosi Brew-
ery Complex houses the Potosi Brew 
Pub and Restaurant with an outdoor 
beer garden and stage for live mu-
sic and performances, The National 
Breweriana Museum and Research 
Library, The Great River Road Inter-

pretive Center, The Potosi Brew-
ery Transportation Museum and 
the Potosi Brewery Gift Shop, as 
well as, the Potosi Brewery Pro-
duction Facility.   The National 
Brewery Museum was recently 
recognized by Forbes Magazine 
as one of the top four beer mu-
seums in the world. Visit the Po-
tosi Brewery website at www.po-
tosibrewery.com for brew pub 
events and tour dates and times.

HOLIDAY GARDENS EVENT 
CENTER & WORLD’S LARGEST 

CONE TOP CAN
101 Brewery Hollow Rd., Potosi, WI

www.holidaygardensevents.com
 Banquet hall for wedding recep-
tions, anniversary parties, class re-
unions, business meetings, fund-
raisers, etc. Enjoy beautiful flower 
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Exploring PotosiPotosi

rant RiverG  Tubin’ Co

www.grantriver.com      Find us on          Follow us on

Potosi, WI • 608-763-4021
grtubin@tds.net

What better way can you spend a hot summer day?

TWISTED VINES WINERY, 
PUB AND EATERY

102 N. Main, Potosi, WI

PH: 608.763.2048
 Great food, great drinks, great at-
mosphere. fb.com/twistedvineswin-
erypubandeatery

POTOSI INN
 Rooms to rent. Located above 
Twisted Vines. www.potosiinn.com

TENOSI PUMP N GO
327 Hwy 61, Potosi, WI

fb.com/pumpngo - PH: 608.763.2100
 Convenience store, gas station, 
pizza, chicken, ice cream, beer and 
liquor. Serving breakfast, lunch and 
dinner.

WHISPERING BLUFFS 
WINERY

196 So. Main St., PH: 608.763.2468
www.whisperingbluffswinery.com

 Showcases Wisconsin grown grapes 
and locally produced wines inspired 
by and named for the birds common 
to the upper Mississippi Valley Fly-
way.  The winery features wine tast-
ings, gourmet chocolates, Wisconsin 
cheese, coffee, art and gifts. 

DAVID’S WOODWORKS 
SHOWROOM

100 Brewery Hollow Rd.
PH: 608.763.2047

www.garydavidwoodworks.com
 Father and son local woodwork-
ers display and sell whimsical can-
dle sticks, furniture, walking sticks, 
lamps, coat trees and more.  

BOTTLING BUILDING 
ICE  CREAM & GIFTS

196 So. Main, Potosi, WI
 Ice cream shop with assorted gift 
items from the surrounding area.

ROADHOUSE TAVERN
310 Roadhouse St., Potosi, WI

PH: 608.763.2341
 Serving daily lunches.

SCOOTER’S MIDWAY TAVERN
5979 Hwy. 35 & 61, Potosi, WI

PH: 608.763.2400
 Daily specials; Friday night fish fry; 
pizza.

PINE POINT ONE STOP 
GAS STATION

PH: 608.763.2236
 Gas station and convenience foods 
. . . coffee, soft drinks, grocery items.

PASSAGE THRU 
TIME MUSEUM
104 N. Main St.

Potosi, WI

 Explore the rich history of our com-
munity and rural life in SW Wisconsin, 
with exhibits on lead mining, agricul-
ture, Native American artifacts, Missis-
sippi River commerce and genealogy. 

POTOSI POINT & 
OBSERVATION DECK

 Extending a half mile into the Mis-
sissippi River and surrounded by a 
National Wildlife Refuge, the Point and 
the Potosi Point Observation Deck are 
a great spot to view 279 species of 
birds, various wildlife, sunrises and 
sunsets, river traffic, and the Missis-
sippi River.  Fish from the bank or use 
our boat ramp or pier.

DAKOTA 
HILLSIDE INN 

4998 Co. Rd. N., 
Cassville, WI

 Lodging avail-
able. www.dakota-
hillsideinn.com

POTOSI VETERAN’S MEMORIAL
210 N. Main St., Potosi, WI

 A memorial to all Potosi area veter-
ans with recognition to firemen, EMT 
and police who have served our com-
munities.

PINE POINT LODGING
219 S. Main, Potosi, WI

PH: 608.763.2767
www.pinepointlodgepotosi.com

 Cabins with modern amenities in 
the secluded woods on the Great Riv-
er Road. 

POTOSI’S FRONT PORCH INN
122 So. Main St. - PH: 608.763.4302

www.potosifrontporchinn.com

GRANT RIVER 
RECREATION AREA

 A 73 site campground and park run 
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
located on the banks of the Mississip-
pi River.  The park has a boat ramp, 
shower facilities, playground equip-
ment and picnic areas.

GRANT RIVER TUBIN’ CO.
www.grantriver.com
PH: 608.763.4021

 Lazy river tubing outfitters. Check 
out their website.

Y’ALLBEE TUBIN, LLC
www.yallbeetubin.com

 Raft trip outfitters.

GREAT RIVER ROAD
CAR WASH

340 Hwy. 61, Potosi, WI
PH: 608.732.3769

gardens and the world’s largest cone 
top beer can for a unique attraction 
and great photo op.

THE ORIGINAL POTOSI SALOON
192 So. Main, Potosi, WI

PH: 608.763.2230

 Great food, beverages and enter-
tainment. 
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I f you would like to get away from the 
hustle and bustle of urban life, you will 
find a leisurely paced and welcoming 

sanctuary in Richland Center.
 Surrounded by the unparalleled 
natural beauty of the Driftless Region, 
outdoors recreation is easily acces-
sible and abundant.
 And Richland Center is easy to find, 
located just about exactly halfway be-
tween Madison and La Crosse, along 
US Hwy. 14.
 The city of 5,000 offers much in the 
way of architectural interest, with the 
crowing jewel being the A.D. German 
Warehouse, designed by city native 
and internationally revered architect 
Frank Lloyd Wright. The Warehouse, 
which is considered among the most 
important still-existing creations of 
Wright, was built during the early 
years of the 20th Century, featur-
ing elements of Wright’s Mayan-influ-
enced era.
 The A.D. German Warehouse is pres-

ently undergoing a renovation project 
and it and the adjoining original ware-
house building are the locations of a 
variety of community events.
 Richland Center is home to the first 
civic auditorium in Wisconsin, the 
Richland Center Municipal Auditori-
um, which presents theatrical produc-
tions, concerts and other events.
 The Brewer Public Library also of-
fers community events and houses 
the Richland County History Room, 
which contains a large collection of 
area artifacts and is the site of ar-
chives and genealogical research.
 The Richland County Veterans Me-
morial is one of the largest in the 
state, featuring the names of all coun-
ty service members who have served 
carved onto stones from all wars dat-
ing back to the Spanish-American 
War. Additionally, there are other 
carved monuments placed; creating a 
beautiful and loving tribute to those 
who served our country.

 Krouskop Park is a large and beauti-
ful area, which provides respite and 
relaxation, including an about-to-be-
completed aquatic center, community 
center, gazebo, ball fields and more. 
It is located just east of the American 
Legion Hall with its adjoining majestic 
flag park.
 Architecture buffs will have a field 
day, even if only driving through the 
town to look at the variety of build-
ing styles. Many structures date back 
to the time when well-known and in-
fluential city citizens resided in them. 
These include Senator David G. 
James, who helped get the women’s 
suffrage bill passed in the state sen-
ate and his daughter Ada James, an 
ardent suffragette and advocate for 
women’s rights and health issues.
 The city is home to the UW Platte-
ville-Richland branch campus, which 
offers plays and other community 
outreach in addition to educating stu-
dents. Located next door is the UW 

Boscobel BULLDOGS

DeSoto PIRATES

Highland CARDINALS

Hillsboro TIGERS

Ithaca BULLDOGS

Kickapoo PANTHERS

LaFarge WILDCATS

North Crawford TROJANS

Reedsburg BEAVERS

Richland Center Middle School

Richland Center HORNETS

Riverdale CHIEFTAINS

River Valley BLACKHAWKS

Royall PANTHERS

Seneca INDIANS

St. Mary School

Viroqua BLACKHAWKS

Weston SILVER EAGLES

Wonewoc-Center WOLVES

We have YOUR SCHOOL’S 
Custom Papers, Albums

and Embellishments

Open 9 AM to 5 PM
Monday Thru Saturday

124 N MAIN ST, RICHLAND CENTER
(608) 383-3840

We also carry a large line of papers and scrapbooking 
products featuring your favorite Clubs and Teams

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CREATIVEOUTLETRC/

Handmade Gifts, 
Consigned Clothing & 

Scrapbooking 
Products

Wauzeka HORNETS

Exploring RichlanD centeRRichlanD centeR

Shop Our Selection of Gifts, 
Home and Seasonal Decor 

& Floral Arrangements

Unique one of a kind finds!

Robins

Country Gifts 

& Flowers

383 W 3RD ST, RICHLAND CENTER

OR CALL: 608.383.1616

Stop in for a visit!

Nest
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large, relatively swift moving, and sur-
rounded by hidden backwaters to ex-
plore. The Kickapoo River is famous 
for its winding course and is a favor-
ite of paddlers. The Richland County 
area is a kayaker’s paradise.
 Enjoy birding as eagles, ducks, 

cranes and a wide variety of 
song and game birds dot the 
Richland County landscape. Riv-
ers and streams provide the per-
fect habitat for birds and plants. 
High bluffs and wooded ridges 
are home to bald eagles, as well 
as migration paths for a wide va-
riety of species. Bring binoculars 
and a favorite bird book.
PIER NATURAL BRIDGE PARK

 Pier Natural Bridge Park is lo-
cated along Hwy. 80 North, at 
Rockbridge in Richland County.
 The park obtains its name from 
the Pier family, who donated the 

land to Richland County to preserve 
the site as a park. The site has a very 
unusual geological feature  –  a half-
mile long “finger” of blocked and lay-
ered sandstone rising nearly 60 feet 
above the flood plain of two merging 
valleys. This narrow finger is topped 

Extension Office, which is a trove 
of information for the public.
 There are numerous shops of-
fering a multitude of goods, as 
well as dining establishments 
that serve up culinary dishes to 
suit every palate.
 For bicycling enthusiasts, 
the Pine River Recreation Trail 
stretches 15.8 miles from Rich-
land Center to Lone Rock. In the 
City of Richland Center, the trail 
is located on top of the Pine River 
dike and has an asphalt surface. 
In the county the trail is located 
on an abandoned railroad bed 
and is constructed of well-com-
pacted pea gravel. The trail is well 
maintained by County and City Park 
departments and parallels the Pine 
River. It’s open year-round and is a fa-
vorite of hikers and bikers, as well as 
snowmobile riders in winter. You can 
also hike on trails located behind the 
UW Platteville-Richland campus.
 Try trout fishing along the 267 miles 
of Class I and Class II trout streams. 
Check the Wisconsin DNR guidebooks 
for detailed information on trout fish-
ing in Richland County’s cold water 
streams.
 If you’re searching for peacefulness 
and a close-up look at Wisconsin’s 
wildlife, you’ll enjoy miles and miles 
of winding water and scenic beauty. 
The Pine River winds through valleys, 
under a natural bridge, and boasts 
scenic views of bluffs and lowlands 
as it meanders south to the Wiscon-
sin River. The lower Wisconsin River is 
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“Get away from it all... Go Camping!”

22628 Covered Bridge Dr. • Richland Center, WI • 608-647-2600
mail@alanaspringscampground.com • www.alanaspringscampground.com

ALANA 

SPRINGS 

has been 

serving the 

area for over 

50 years!

Nestled in the 
beautiful hills of 
Richland County, 
the campground 

is located 4 miles 
from Richland 
Center and 3 

miles from the 
fairgrounds.

RichlanD centeRRichlanD centeR

Toasty Toes & Nails

Restorative Senior Foot Care

MANICURES & PEDICURES ALSO AVAILABLE

608-649-TOES (8637)
Open Tuesday thru Saturday • 126 S. Church St.

Gift Certificates

• Relaxing Foot Bath
• Trim & File
• Reduction of 
 Nail Thickness

• Callus Relief
• Soothing Lotion 

Massage



by tall pines and covered with green 
shrubs. The West Branch of the Pine 
River meets with the Main Branch un-
derneath this rock formation, which 
forms a Natural Bridge.
 The Park has two historical markers  
–  one indicating the unique rock for-
mation and the other recognizing the 
significance of the Blackhawk wars in 
this area. The park has a man-made 
tunnel, which allows visitors to walk 
through the rock formation to the 
West Branch of the Pine River. There 
are also stairs to walk to the top of the 
rock formation to view the surround-
ing area.
 This 10-acre county park has six 

campsites, two shelters, picnic tables 
and grills, play equipment, and pit toi-
lets.

ASH CREEK COMMUNITY FOREST
 Ash Creek Community Forest is 
Richland County’s largest park at 354 
acres. It is located two miles south of 
Richland Center on State Highway 80.
Ash Creek, a Class One brook trout 
stream, runs through the middle of 
this recreational property. Fishing reg-
ulations are governed by the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.
 The Community Forest allows pub-
lic hunting in season. There are four 
miles of primitive hiking, biking, and 
horseback riding trails. No unauthor-

ized, motorized vehicles are allowed 
in the forest. The site does not allow 
camping or fires of any sort. There are 
two parking lots with a capacity of fif-
teen vehicles each.

PINE RIVER PADDLE & TUBE, LLC
 Call Pine River Paddle & Tube at 
608-475-2199 to schedule your res-
ervation.
 Paddle a canoe or a kayak; come 
enjoy “The Mighty Pine!” Canoes and 
kayaks are available for rent. Life 
jackets and paddle provided at no ad-
ditional cost. Transportation can be 
provided for a small fee per person. 

Don’t Forget 
about our 

FULL DELI! 

PREMIUM FUEL • CAR WASH 
FREE AIR • WIFI • COLD 

BEVERAGES • HOT COFFEE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Get Your Fill
Up at...

MON - FRI 5-10 • SAT & SUN 6-10

ATM INSIDE!

Campbell’s
ONE STOP

HWY 61, SOLDIERS GROVE, WI
608.624.5701

Exploring RichlanD centeRRichlanD centeR
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S oldiers Grove - Solar Village

Soldiers Grove was first settled 
in 1856 by Joseph H. Brightman, 

who began a sawmill at the site to pro-
cess logs rafted down the Kickapoo 
River. The village which sprang up near 
the sawmill was initially named “Pine 
Grove” because of the abundance of 
Eastern White Pine in the vicinity. In 
1867, the village’s name was changed 
to “Soldiers Grove” to commemorate 
the troops who had camped in the area 
during the Black Hawk War.
 In its early years, Soldiers Grove 
depended upon the Kickapoo River 
for timber rafting and hydropower for 
flour and lumber mills. The village’s 
proximity to the river became a li-
ability in the early twentieth century, 
however, when major floods began 
to afflict the settlement. Significant 
flooding occurred in 1907, 1912, 
1917, 1935, 1978, 2007, 2008 and 
2015. Following the last of these inci-
dents, Soldiers Grove and other area 
communities petitioned the United 
States Congress to provide funds for 
a flood control project. In 1974 flood-
plain zoning ordinance had already 
taken effect in Soldiers Grove, pro-

hibiting new construction and severe-
ly limiting maintenance options near 
the river and crippling the village’s 
downtown area. Although a levee pro-
posed by the U.S. Corps of Engineers 
in 1975 would have lessened the 
restrictions, the village rejected the 
plan because of costs.

AMERICA’S FIRST 
SOLAR VILLAGE

 When Soldiers Grove began its re-
location project in 1979 and com-
pleted in 1983. In response to high 
energy costs, an energy task force for 
the Soldiers Grove relocation recom-
mended the new business district use 
solar heating.
 The village passed ordinances that 
stipulated that the new buildings be 
built to specific thermal performance 
standards twice as stringent as those 
require by state law at the time. A 
community-wide “solar access” law 
was passed, prohibiting any build-
ing from blocking another building’s 
sunlight. Another law required that 
all new commercial buildings would 
receive at least half their heating en-
ergy from the sun—the first such ordi-
nance in the nation.
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The Spring Green area is 
the location for some 
internationally known 

attractions, which include The 
House on the Rock and Frank 
Lloyd Wright’s Wisconsin home 
Taliesin.
 There is much to do and 
see in the area, both cul-
turally and in enjoying the 
spectacular bounty of na-
ture.
 There are eclectic shops 
and art galleries, as well as 
a variety of culinary choic-
es in attractive settings.
 There are many choices 
for year-round outdoors ac-
tivities, such as biking, hiking, canoeing, fishing, hunting 
and spelunking at the Cave of the Mounds. There are 
three nearby state parks and greens to go golfing.
 Artists and craftspersons are drawn to or are natives 
of the area and 
their creations 
can be seen and 
purchased at 
galleries, studio 
shops and outlet 
stores.
 Spring Green 
is located within 
the Driftless Re-
gion, featuring 
landscape sculpt-
ed into rolling 
hills and bluffs 
that overlook the 
Wisconsin River 
Valley. Although 
he’d been to 
places over the 
sea and across 
the USA, Frank 
Lloyd Wright so 
loved his home 
area that he cre-
ated one of the 
a r c h i t e c t u r a l 
treasures of the 
world: his Wis-
consin residence 
Taliesin.
 Another be-

Exploring sPRing gReensPRing gReen

Closed Tuesdays and Sundays

10 AM - 5 PM 

E5028 U.S. Hwy 14 
Spring Green, WI
www.premmeats.comPHONE & FAX(608) 588-2164

u Pre-Cooked Beef Au Jus
u BBQ Pork and Chicken & Gravy
u Numerous Heat & Serve Items!

Stop in for fresh, 
smoked meats, cheese, 

beer, wine & liquor!

SALADS

BEER CAVE

TAKE N BAKE 
PIZZA

Try Our... 

CATERING SERVICES
WILD GAME PROCESSING

DEALER

loved Spring Green landmark is The 
House on the Rock, which is open to 
the public until January 3 of 2021, 
when it will close until the following 
May. Within are many colorful and 
sometimes swirling artifacts that 
must be seen to be believed.
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609 N Main Street, Viroqua WI   608.637.7511  

m  Open daily 10am-8pm

m  Senior & at risk only 9am-10am

m  Burritos, hot sandwiches, personal pizzas 

m  Heat ‘n serve meals, soups & salads to go

m   Grab-n-go sandwiches, salads, desserts

m  Espresso drinks, smoothies

m   Fresh baked goods made daily

m  Local produce, meat, cheese and more 

m  Artisan beer & wine

m  Bicycle racks & fix-it station 

Visit www.viroquafood.coop/hot-bar-menu  to see what’s for breakfast, lunch or dinner

TRI

Expires 12/31/20
One coupon per visit.

$1 OFF
Any purchase of  

$5 or more
Viroqua Food Co+op

609 N. Main Street
Viroqua, WI

Everyone is welcome to shop!

At Viroqua Food Co+op, fresh, delicious food 

is just the beginning. Stop in for a hot sandwich, 

burrito or personal pizza. Take home heat ’n serve 

meals of your favorite comfort foods, or get a 

quick bite to go from our grab-n-go section. Savor 

a cup of locally roasted coffee or a freshly-made 

smoothie. Discover the taste of the Driftless. 

There is something for everyone at the Co-op!
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O ur city embodies a unique 
way of l i fe through the 
celebration of our rich rural 

history, thriving arts community, 
and burgeoning local business. 
With open arms, we invite you to 
explore what Viroqua’s historic 
downtown district, outlying ridges, 
creeks, valleys, and rolling hills 
have to offer! 
 Whether you’re enjoying the 
lush surrounding valleys or our 
historic downtown district, Viro-
qua offers enough variety to oc-
cupy even the most restless visi-
tors with entertainment, shopping, 
dining, and natural beauty begging 
to be explored. Start the day in a 
cozy bed and breakfast and un-
pack your hiking boots, mountain 

bike or cross-country skis, we’ve 
got trails to accommodate. When 
you’re done exploring, trek back 
into town and shop around a lit-
tle at our farmer’s market before 
a meal downtown and a show at 
one of our theatres. And that’s 
just your Saturday. 

FARMER’S MARKET
It is fortunate to live in a region 
that has an abundance of local 
family farms who grow and raise 
such phenomenal goods. The Vi-
roqua Farmers Market is hosted 
every Wednesday and Saturday 
from May through October at the 
Western Technical College park-
ing lot. The market hosts more 
than 50 vendors each week, all of 
whom are within a 100 mile radius 
of Viroqua. These farmers, grow-

ers, bakers, crafters and artists 
are eager to tell you all about the 
products and goods they produce. 
They are a producer only market, 
with edible delectables and artisan 
wares. You can find organic pro-
duce, maple syrup, canned goods, 
honey, soap, pork, beef, lamb, 
bison, jewelry, art, paintings, fur-
niture, fresh flowers, dried flow-
ers, bird houses, Amish rugs and 
quilts, mushrooms, baked goods, 
books, quilted items, lamb hides, 
lotions and winter gourds.
Alternative Businesses
 The Viroqua Food Cooperative, 
or known as “the Co-op,” is a food-
ie’s nirvana. The in-store deli and 
bakery provide gluten-free, vegan, 
vegetarian and lactose-free op-

tions in their hot bar and baked 
items.
 If you have any interest in or-
ganic food, you have likely seen 
Organic Valley products in the 
supermarket maybe you’ve even 
bought some! Organic Valley’s 
headquarters is a short half hour 
drive from Viroqua, and besides 
providing a great number of jobs 
for the surrounding area in the 
process of championing sustain-
able food, it also hosts events like 
high school graduations and the 
popular Kickapoo Country Festival 
during the summer months.
 Driftless Café, has grown from 
humble roots and a singly local 
audience to expanding their space 
and frequently drawing custom-
ers from bigger cities. They offer 

a wide array of dishes drawing in-
gredients mainly from local farms, 
and a menu that changes with 
what is in season.
 Alternative local cuisine also in-
cludes the Rooted Spoon Kitchen 
Table, a richly creative chameleon, 
serving in turn as a catering com-
pany, Friday night drinkery, event 
space and once-a-month gourmet 
restaurant; all with primarily or-
ganic, local ingredients.

WILD WEST DAYS
 The third weekend in August will 
bring you the wild west to life. The 
1880’s Bustling Boom Town with 
many authentic buildings is held 
at the Vernon County fairgrounds. 
It has a rodeo, vendors, concert, 
parade, hog wrasslin’ and many 
events throughout the weekend. 
Come join us for a fun weekend 
full of the old and new west!

Exploring viRoquaviRoqua

BRUNCH

Quilt Basket  
‘N Creations

117 F S Dr, Viroqua, WI • (608) 637-7002

BUILD YOUR STASH SALE
Only in July!

Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri: 9-5:30 
Thur: 9-7:30 • Sat: 9-4 • Sun: 12-4

Covid-19 extension to July 25th 
with regular store hours

Over 2,500 bolts of fabric!
Quilting supplies, yarn, long 

arm quilting, shop hops  
and much more!

WE ARE PARTICIPATING 
in the Wisconsin Shop Hop

June 5th - June 27th

www.wisconsinshophop.com

www.quiltbasketncreations.com

WHAT’S COMING UP!
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V elkommen to Westby Wisconsin…a place like no other, 
where Old Traditions and New Opportunities await your visit! 
 Westby celebrates its Scandinavian heritage by 

hosting the annual Syttende Mai festival with music, tra-
ditional arts and activities, parades, heritage tent, and en-
tertainment. The winter attraction event is the Snowflake 
Ski Jumping International Tournament. Watch jumpers fly 
through the crisp air in Timber Coulee.
 Travel through the countryside surrounding Westby and 
discover the rugged hills, scenic farms, and state parks 
to see why vacationers return to this ideal place time and 
again, season after season. 

NORWEGIAN HISTORY
 This area was populated with the Sac, Fox, and especial-
ly the Winnebago tribes. However, the Winnebago popula-
tion started to decrease in this area after the Black Hawk 
War of 1832 in western Vernon County. On November 1, 
1837, the Winnebago ceded all land east of the Missis-
sippi to the United States.
 Norwegian immigrants settled in the area in 1848. In 
1867, Ole T. Westby built a general store here. Ole also 
served the Union in the Civil War. When the Chicago, Mil-
waukee and St. Paul Railroad completed its line from Spar-
ta to Viroqua, it made Westby a station, and named it after 
Ole T. Westby. The village was incorporated in 1896, and 
became a city in 1920. The current population of Westby 
is still mostly Norwegian. In fact, no nation, except Ire-
land, has provided the United States with as many immi-
grants in proportion to its population as Norway.

A VARIETY OF SHOPS & EATERIES
 Your shopping and dining experience in Westby will rival 
that of a larger area, but will feature the attention to detail 
and personalized service that you can only get in a small 
town! From gift shops to antique stores and more - there’s 
plenty of places to shop around. There are also a variety 
of unique restaurants and taverns to grab a bite to eat 
while you are out and about.

Exploring WestByWestBy

206 SOUTH MAIN ST., WESTBY, WI

CREAMERY CHEESE STORE

• Cheeses
• Meats
• Party Trays
• Gift Boxes
• Candies
and more!

Stop by for a visit today!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY: 9 AM - 6 PM

TUESDAY - THURSDAY: 9 AM - 5 PM
FRIDAY: 9 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY: 9 AM - 5 PM
SUNDAY: 12 PM - 4 PM

CALL TODAY!
(608) 634-3181

 The Wisconsin State Park System provides places for outdoor 
recreation and for learning about nature and conservation. The 95 
state parks, forests, trails, and recreation areas report about 14 million 
visits a year. Come and join the fun! 
  Firewood Notice: No firewood will be allowed  from out-of-state or 
from further than fifty miles outside of Wisconsin State Parks and Forest property you’re 
going to. Please buy firewood nearby or at the property you are going to. Campers may also call the DNR toll-free Firewood 
Hotline 1-877-303-WOOD (9663) for information before packing up for a trip. 
  Accessible Cabins—Reservations are being accepted now for seven cabins specially designed for people with disabilities. 
  The $9.65 reservation fee is non-refundable. To cancel a reservation, call ReserveAmerica’s Customer Service line at 
1-888-947-2757, between regular business hours. If you cancel a reservation, a cancellation fee of $5.00 will be assessed 
per reservation. Other forfeitures may also apply http://dnr.wi.gov/org/land/parks/fees/campfees.html . 
  2020 Park stickers and trail passes are available now, and can be used from date of sale through December 31, 2020. 
For more information, ask Wisconsin State Parks, (608) 226-2181. (CO-VID19 Regulations Apply and may change).

courtesy of dnr.wi.gov

EXPERIENCE
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 This is Wisconsin mountain biking, 
where rolling hills make for intense 
off-road adventures and single-track 
trails are built to demand bike-han-
dling skills. Both beginners and sea-
soned single track experts will find a 
playground in the woods that is just 
right for their skill level.
 Here are a few top destinations for 
mountain bike trail action. 

John Muir Trail System

Southeastern Wisconsin’s connected 
John Muir and Emma Carlin trails 
comprise another top regional moun-
tain bike destination. Both are located in the South-
ern Kettle Moraine State Forest in Walworth County. 
The larger of the two, the Muir Trails, offers 27-plus 
miles of riding on five one-way loops that let riders 
mix and match distance and difficulty to fit their abil-
ity level.

Riders shouldn’t get fooled by the Muir’s short, easy 
Red Loop or the moderate White Loop -- they’re 
merely gateways to the serious stuff. On the Blue, 
Orange and Green loops riders will find steep, gear-
grinding uphill sections along with fast, twisting de-
scents and lots of rough surface. All the loops are 
one-way, which enhances safety and keeps them 
from seeming crowded despite their large numbers 
of riders. In addition to great riding, the Muir trails 
also offer amenities such as water, flush toilets and 
an indoor shelter. Just south of the trailhead, the 
Backyard Bike & Ski Shop is a perennial gathering 
place for food, drinks and bike service.

Blue Mound State Park
 
Just west of Madison is Blue Mound State Park. At 
1,719 feet, Blue Mound is the highest point in south-
ern Wisconsin and the centerpiece of both a state 
park and a challenging 10-mile off-road trail system.

If you’re in the mood to push yourself, try out the 
park’s John Minix and Willow Springs trails. Local 
volunteers and park staff have recently added sever-
al miles of twisting single-track trail that take advan-
tage of the park’s radical elevation changes. There is 
500-plus feet of elevation to play with here, as well 

as a quad-burning climb to the top and several sec-
tions of extreme single-track. Blue Mound is known 
for having some of the most challenging trails in 
southern Wisconsin.

Kickapoo Valley Reserve Trail

For a totally different riding experience, intermediate 
and advanced cyclists may want to test themselves 
on the remote, winding Kickapoo Valley Reserve Trail 
in southwestern Wisconsin. Running nearly 14 miles 
along the notoriously crooked Kickapoo River, this 
partially paved one-way trail is considered moderate-
to-difficult and has several long, steep climbs.

North of Rockton comes an on-road section; a short, 
easier off-road trail; and an uphill on-road climb that 
takes riders to the start of the Hay Valley section of 
trail. There you’re in for a difficult climb, a drop to 
a creek crossing and a steep twisting ascent to an 
overlook on the opposite ridge top before dropping 
to the northern end of the trail at Hay Valley Road.

Need a break from pedaling? The Kickapoo Valley 
area features some of the state’s best trout streams 
and nearby Wildcat Mountain State Park offers camp-
ing, hiking and horseback riding. If you’re in the 
mood for more on-road biking, take off on one of the 
area’s scenic, twisting back roads. Cycling the hills 
and ”hollers” of Wisconsin’s driftless area will defi-
nitely test your lung capacity. Take care when crest-
ing hilltops, though -- slow-moving Amish horse-and-
buggy rigs are common on these roads.

courtesy of travelwisconsin.com

Wisconsin’s
Top Mountain Biking tRailsBiking tRails
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GOVERNOR DODGE STATE PARK
5,000 scenic acres of steep hills, 
bluffs and deep valleys, plus two 
lakes offering swimming, fishing and 
boating (electric motors only). Hike 
through oak-hickory woods, ride 
horses over rolling hills, picnic near 
sandstone bluffs. 4175 Hwy. 23, Dod-
geville.

NELSON DEWEY STATE PARK
Take in a panoramic view of the Mis-
sissippi River or relax in wooded 
campsites atop the bluffs overlooking 
the Mississippi. Visit Stonefield, home 
of Wisconsin’s first governor, Nelson 
Dewey, and Stonefield Village [exit 
DNR], a reconstructed 1890 village. 
Open year round. 12190 County Rd 
V V, Cassville. 

NEW GLARUS WOODS STATE PARK
At this park near the Sugar River Trail, 
you’ll find camping as it was intended, 
with drive-in or hike-in campsites of 
quiet solitude. A picnic area and play-
ground. Nature trails lead to wildlife 
and the beauty of undisturbed wood-
land. W5446 County Trunk Highway 
NN, New Glarus.

BELMONT MOUND STATE PARK
The Belmont Lions Club operates and 
maintains this park. Belmont Mound, 
an outlier of the famed Niagara dolo-
mite escarpment, reaches nearly 400 
feet above the Village of Belmont. 
From the 64-foot observation tower 
on top, you can see for many miles 
in all directions. The wooded mound 
abounds in berries and wildlife. It has 
picnic and playground facilities but 
no camping. 

BLUE MOUND STATE PARK
Spectacular view of the countryside 
from the highest point in southern Wis-
consin. Observation towers, wooded 
campsites, swimming pool with a lift 
for people with disabilities, picnic ar-
eas and hiking, and nature and cross-
country ski trails offer year-round rec-
reation. Rustic cabin for people with 
disabilities. 4350 Mounds Park Rd., 
Blue Mounds.

DEVIL’S LAKE STATE PARK
An Ice Age unit where 500-foot bluffs 
flank a 360-acre lake. Swimming, fish-
ing, boating (electric motor only), ca-
noeing, scuba diving, hiking, nature 
center S5975 Park Rd, Baraboo.

TOWER HILL STATE PARK
Visit the park’s restored shot tower 
and melting house to see exhibits on 
lead shot making from the 1800s. Just 
two men, using picks and crow bars, 
tunneled 120 feet down and 90 feet 
horizontally through the rock. Chal-
lenging bluff trails, panoramic views, 
camping (first-come, first-served), and 
canoeing and fishing on the Wiscon-
sin River. Open May through October. 
5808 County C, Spring Green.

WYALUSING STATE PARK
The Wisconsin Ridge Campground 
overlooks the Mississippi and Wis-
consin rivers 500 feet below. Scarlet 
tanagers and wild turkeys are among 
the more than 100 bird species spot-
ted on one-day field trips. 13342 Cty. 
Hwy. C, Bagley.

YELLOWSTONE LAKE STATE PARK
One of the few lakes in the driftless 
area, 450-acre Yellowstone Lake is 
popular for ice fishing and other water 
sports. The park adjoins the Yellow-
stone Lake State Wildlife Area. 8495 
Lake Road, Blanchardville.

Courtesy of Wisconsin
Dept. of Natural Resources

Area state PaRks/FoRestsstate PaRks/FoRests



OCTOBER
31: Healthy Hoe Down.

Fennimore
JULY
July 17 - Labor Day: 

Fennimore Doll and 
Toy Museum Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday from 1 p.m. - 4 
p.m. or by appointment. 
608.822.7920.

 Fennimore Historical 
Railroad Society - 2020 
season delayed. Call for 
info 608.822.6858.

JULY
14: Fennimore Area 

Chamber of Commerce 
Annual Chicken BBQ 
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Carry outs only at 
Memorial Building.

25: Southwest Wisconsin 
Tractor and Equipment 
Ride at 9 a.m. at 
LaFollette and Switzer 
Roads in Business Park.

AUGUST
29: 84th Annual 

Fennimore Community 
Fair at Fennimore High 
School.

SEPTEMBER
20: BBQ Grillin Cook Off 

from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
27: Annual Heritage Day 

at Fennimore Historical 
Railroad Museum from 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

OCTOBER
3: Boscobel Antique Club 

Demo Derby.

Cassville
JUNE - LABOR DAY: 

Cassville Car Ferry 
begins operation. Hours 
are 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. 
Seven days a week. Info 
line (608) 725-5180.

JULY
18: Lions & Lioness Day 

in the Park at Riverside 
Park. 

18: Cassville Tourism 
Water Volleyball at 
Riverside Park.

SEPTEMBER
12: Cassville Park 

Preservation Party.

Dodgeville
Now Thru October 17: 

Dodgeville Farmers 
Market each Saturday. 8 
a.m. - Noon.

JULY
11 & 12: Farmers 

Appreciation Days.
12 - 19: Dodgeville Pop 

Up Townsquare.

AUGUST
26 - 31: Lands’ End 

Warehouse Clearance 
Event.

Bloomington
JULY
17 - 19: Blake’s Prairie 

Junior Fair.

Boscobel
JUNE
June - October 31 

Farmers Market at 
Depot Park, Saturdays 
from 8 - Noon. 

26: Boscobel Antique 
Club EMS Pull on  West 
Oak Street in front of 
Piggly Wiggly.

JULY
3: Welcome Home 

Tailgate Party Chicken 
Q from 4 – 8 p.m.  

18: Farmers Market “On 
Wisconsin”. 8 a.m. - 

 1 p.m.

26: Boscobel Antique 
Club Car Show.

AUGUST
12: Music at the Mill. 
 6 - 8:30 p.m.
13: Chamber Golf Outing 

at Hickory Grove Golf 
Course.

SEPTEMBER
12: Wisconsin River 

Trail Organization Trek 
the Trail and Taste of 
Boscobel.

19: Boscobel Antique 
Club Farmer’s Day Pull.

27: Pedal Tractor 
Pull/Brat Stand at 
Fennimore Doll and Toy 
Museum from 10 a.m. - 
4 p.m.

27: Fennimore FFA 
Pancake Breakfast at 
Memorial Building from 
7 a.m. to noon.

27: Annual FFA Alumni 
Farm Toy Show and 
Sale at Memorial 
Building from 9 a.m. - 2 
p.m. 

Lancaster
JUNE
26: Jaycee Fireworks. 

June 28 is the rain date.

AUGUST
28 - 30: Lancaster 

Regional Rodeo at the 
fairgrounds.

SEPTEMBER
12: Chamber Golf Outing.
19: Annual Grant County 

Cancer Coalition Fall 
Fundraiser Auction 
at Grant County 
Fairgrounds.

19: Sip ’n Shop.

OCTOBER
3: Harvest Festival 

Parade.
4 - 10: National 4-H 

Week.
23: Elderfest at Grant 

County Fairgrounds.

Events in the tRi-statestRi-states
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We would like to thank the area chambers 
and city organizations for their 

contributions to ExploringThe Tri-States.Thank You

Livingston
JUNE
27: Tractor Pull at  
 Industrial Park. 11 a.m.
28: Farmer’s  
 Appreciation Tractor  
 Ride. 9:30 a.m. BBQ
 Chicken Dinner. 11 am.
 Curbside pick up or
 local delivery. Presale  
 tickets guarantees a
 dinner. Contact  
 Stephanie Anerson
 778.6571.
 
JULY
24: Steak Sandwich 

Lunch at Community 
First Bank from 10:30 
a.m. until gone. Iowa 
and Grant County 
Cattlemen serving. 
Curbside carry out only. 
Contact Community 
First Bank - 943.6351.

OCTOBER
14: Swiss Steak Supper.
 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 

Livingston United 
Methodist Church.

Marquette/  
 McGregor
JUNE
June 26 - October 2:
 Every Friday night 

Farmers Market in 
Marquette under 
bridge. 4 - 7 p.m. 

27: Hole in the Sock 
Gang, Triangle Park in 
McGregor.

JULY
4 - 5: Fourth of July 

Festival in Marquette. 
Fireworks. No parade.

4 - 5: Art and Craft Show - 
Triangle Park, McGregor.

18: Great River Car and 
Truck Show and Cruise 
Triangle Park, McGregor.

25: Hole in the Sock 
Gang, Triangle Park in 
McGregor.

AUGUST
29: Hole in the Sock 

Gang, Triangle Park in 
McGregor.

SEPTEMBER
5 - 7: Labor Day 

Celebration and Parade 
in McGregor.

5 - 7: Flea Market under 
the bridge in Marquette.

19: Railroad Days, 
Marquette.

26: Hole in the Sock 
Gang at Triangle Park in 
McGregor.

OCTOBER
3: GRRRR Pikes Peak State 

Park, McGregor. 5k, 10k, 
kids run.

3 - 4: Fall Art and Craft 
Festival, McGregor. 

 Flea Market under the 
Bridge, Marquette.

10 - 11: Leaf Art and Craft 
Festival, McGregor.

31: Hole in the Sock 
Gang, Triangle Park in 
McGregor.

Mineral 
Point
JULY
4: Get the Lead Out 

Historic Run - Virtual 
Race - All Day.

10: Jammin on the Porch - 
Orchard Lawn.

AUGUST
1: Gallery Night.
5 - 8: Paint the Point.
14: Jammin on the Porch - 

Orchard Lawn.
14 & 15: City Wide Garage 

Sales.
27 - 30: Art Adventure at 

Shake Rag Alley.

SEPTEMBER
11: Jammin on the Porch - 

Orchard Lawn.
12: Mineral Point Car 

Show.
25 - 27: Cornish Festival.

OCTOBER
16 - 18: Fall Art Tour.
24: Shake Rag Alley 

Halloween Masquerade 
Ball.

 

Platteville
JULY
4: Fireworks at dusk at 

Legion Field Park. Social 
distancing requirements.

9: Music in the Park at 
City Park – Gary Beal 
Band.

16: Music in the Park at 
City Park – The Wundo 
Band.

23: Music in the Park at 
City Park – Ken Killian 
Classic Big Band.

30: Music in the 
Park at City Park – 
Elizabethmary and 
Friends.

AUGUST
6: Music in the Park at 

City Park – Ballyheigue 
Irish Band.

13: Music in the Park 
at City Park – Saddle 
Tramps Frank Busch.

20: Music in the Park at 
City Park – The Heavies 
Steve Davis.

27: Music in the Park 
at City Park – Adam 
Bartels Band.

 Potosi
AUGUST
9: Potosi Area Annual 

Fireman’s Catfish 
Festival.

22: Potosi Brewfest. 1:00 - 
4:30 p.m.

OCTOBER
25: St. Andrew Thomas 

Fall Festival.

Events in the tRi-statestRi-states
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great food
with great friends
in a great atmosphere!

Sandwiches • Salads  • Spaghetti • Fettucine 
Desserts • Appetizers and more

ANNEX

Beer Garden

Long Island Iced Teas

CARRY OUT 
DRINK BOXES for

Strawberry 
Blonde

and

 
Call for hours for 

PICK UP/
CARRY OUTS

Hwy. 151 • Platteville
348-7808



MAKE US YOUR MEETING PLACE . . .

When it’s safer to gather
in large groups, 

we hope you consider 
UW–Platteville 

as the meeting location.

https://www.uwplatt.edu/department/event-services
608.342.1451

755 WEST MAIN STREET, PLATTEVILLE, WI 53818  | CFA@UWPLATT.EDU  |  608.342.1298
https://www.uwplatt.edu/department/center-arts

UW–PLATTEVILLE


